
Independents^ leader warns o f bilVs effect
HOUSTON (AP ) — A bill that would eliminate 

some income tax incentives for independent oil 
operators shows Washington officials still don’t 
imderstand how the oil business works, said the 
president of the Independent Petroleum Association 
of America

'Jon Rex Junes, also president of Jones 
Exploration Co. of Houston, said Monday an IPAA 
study shows operators will do at least 25 percent less 
drilling as a result of tax changes proposed by the 
Department of Treasury.

“ I think they simply don’t understand the 
formation of capital in the oil business,”  he said

Jones said the proposed tax law change would 
eliminate a number of business deductions that now 
make it possible for small operators to explore for 
oil and develop new petroleum reserves.

The tax bill, he said, will discourage investors 
from risking capital with oil exploration, making it 
more difficult for small operators to raise the money 
needed to drill.

In addition, said Jones, the tax bill provides a 
disincentive for wildcat drilling because operators 
cannot get tax deductions for dry holes as they have 
in the past

He said that if an operator drills a new well in an 
old lease containing an operating well, he will not be 
able to deduct the drilling expense if the new well is 
dry unless he abandons the operating well

“ Often an operator could plug the producing well, 
expense the dry hole costs and come out ahead,”  he 
said.

Jones said the plan to do away with the percentage 
depletion deduction, which enables oil operators to

reduce their tax bill by a set amount as reserves in 
an oil well are used up, would cause hundreds of 
stripper wells to be plugged and abandoned 

A stripper well is one that produces oil at the rate 
of 10 barrels or less a day. Such wells provide about 
10 percent of the nation’s oil 

“ Once you plug those wells, they’ll never be 
re-entered,”  said Jones “ That’s oil that will be lost 
forever.”

Often, he said, it is only the tax deduction that 
makes the wells profitable. If that deduction is 
eliminated, as proposed by the Treasury tax bill, 
then those stripper wells will be closed.

Another tax proposal would eliminate the current 
system of expensing intangible drilling costs, a 
system that now enables operators to deduct from 
profits over half of the cost of drilling a well. The

plan also would forbid deductions for dry holes, 
unless the operator abandons the whole lease.

“ This would take away income and capital that 
normally is spent on oil exploration,”  said Jones. 
“ This will have a devastating effect on independent 
producers.”

Jones said the net effect of the proposed tax law is 
that America's domestic oil reserves would 
gradually decline and the nation would become 
more and more dependent on imported oil.

For some oil interests, though, said Jones, the 
proposed tax would be beneficial. The proposed law 
would eliminate the current heavy windfall profits 
tax. ’This benefits companies and "coupon clippers”  
that do little exploration, but have large holdings in 
“ old” oii, or reserves that come under the windfall 
tax provisions.
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Ex-Texas governor 

Shivers dead at 77
AUSTIN (A P ) — Allan Shivers, 

who was governor of Texas 
longer than anyone and was one 
of the state’s most influential and 
respected politicians, has died of 
a heart attack at the age of 77.

Shivers, who was governor 
from 1949 to 1957, was taken from 
his downtown office to Seton 
Medical Center about 5.30 p m 
CDT Monday and died an hour 
later, said Diana Resnik, director 
of community affairs for the 
hospital.

A daughter-in-law. Robin 
Shivers, said the form er 
Democratic governor was in 
good physical condition and had 
not had previous heart ailments 
or other illnesses.

S h iv e r s ,  who led  the 
’ ’ S h ive rc ra ts ”  in backing 
R e p u b lic a n  D w ig h t  D. 
Eisenhower for president three 
decades ago. was praised by 
present and former state leaders 
for his strides in mental health, 
e d u c a t io n  and h igh w ay  
programs

A sen io r ch a irm a n  of 
In terF irst Bank in Austin. 
S h ive rs  had a tten d ed  a 
late-afternoon board meeting 
before he was stricken, said 
George Christian, a political 
consultant and friend of Shivers

“ Texas has lost one of its most 
dedicated public servants, 
respected by friends and 
adversaries alike I will miss 
contact with the good friend I had 
in Allan Shivers, ” Gov Mark 
White said

Shivers, a Lufkin native, was 
elected to the Texas Senate at the 
age of 26, the youngest ever to 
hold that office. As senator, he 
represented Jefferson, Hardin. 
Liberty and Orange counties.

His political career was 
interrupted by service in the 
Army in Europe during World 
Warn

In 1946, Shivers was elected 
lieu ten an t g o v e rn o r  and 
succeeded Gov. Beauford Jester, 
who died in July 1949 after both 
began that second terms

Texas voters then elected 
Shivers to three straight term s in 
1950, 1952 and 1954. He was the 
first to be elected for three full 
terms. Price Daniel (1956, 1958, 
1960) and John Connally (1962, 
1964, 1966) also were elected to 
three terms

Shivers made a record of 
expanding state services in such 
fields as mental hospitals, prison 
reform, education and other 
humanitarian services. In the 
wake of veterans land and

Allan Shivers as governor, left, and in recent photo

insurance scandals, he pushed in 
his last term for reform 
measures in both fields

He campaigned extensively 
over the state in 1952 and 1956 for 
Eisenhower and in 1%0 headed 
“ Texas Democrats for Nixon and 
Lodge”  He still insisted that he 
remained a Democrat, even 
though he supported many 
Republicans up through Ronald 
Reagan in 1984

Although he has supported 
Republican presidents. Shivers 
did support Lyndon Johnson 
when Johnson was thrust into the 
presidency a fte r  John F 
Kennedy’s 1963 assassination

In 1952 when Sen Adlai

Stevenson of Illinois. Shivers' 
friend, won the Democratic 
nomination. Stevenson thought 
Shivers would back him.

But Stevenson told Shivers 
that, if elected he would veto a 
bill giving Texas jurisdiction 
over a Gulf of Mexico area called 
theTidelands

Shivers decided to organize 
and lead the campaign for 
Eisenhower As a result he 
appeared on the covers of both 
Time and Newsweek the same 
week. His followers were known 
as “ Shivercrats. "

Upon retiring as governor in 
January 1957, Shivers devoted his 
time to his business interests.

Lefors residents get gas price break
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
LEFORS - Residents of Lefors 

will be paying less on their gas bills 
following a decision by the Lefors 
city council members Monday 
night to lower the price per 
thousand cubic feet by 30 cents 

The current rate will be dropped 
from 54 75 to $4 45 per Mcf The 
price change resulted from lower 
prices for the gas charged to the 
city by a pipeline company 

Councilman Walter Elliott 
suggested the city lower its price 
for gas utility services since the 
city was paying less for the gas 

Mayor Ben White said the lower 
charges would still “ give us enough 
money so we can keep improving 
these lin es ,”  re fe rr in g  to 
continuing work on the gas system 
lines

Councilmen noted the lower

price would be in effect for at least 
several months A later increase in 
gas costs to the city might 
necessitate a need to raise the 
charges again, they noted

But warmer months would be 
here by that time, if an increase in 
gas prices occurs, the mayor 
noted

In other business, the council 
members discussed seeking 
further applicants for the position 
of city marshall. Councilman J W 
Franks said the city should find 
someone who lives in the city 
instead of settling for a part-time 
marshall who might come in from 
Pampa or another city

Franks said the marshall should 
be "somebody with judgment. " 
someone who will be seen around 
the city and who will be in the city 
to take care of matters when they 
happen

" If  we don’t get the right person, 
we’re better off without anybody." 
he claimed

The council discussed options of 
finding an applicant and paying a 
salary for a city marshall, but no 
action was taken

City Secretary Yvonne Pittman 
presented copies of the revised 1983 
audit for councilmen to review She 
said the 1984 audit should be ready 
for review within two months

When the audits have been 
completed, then the city can begin 
to formulate a yearly budget in 
accord with state guidelines, she 
said.

Engineering consultant Gene 
Barber of Pampa discussed the 
possibilities of continuing with 
efforts on a plan for water system 
improvements for the city.

"We need to keep moving on it," 
he said Barber said the city should

Miami okays trip for band, 
but seniors may stay home

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MIAMI -  While the Miami high 
school band will be able to take its 
“ fun trip" to Six Flags Over Texas, 
the annual senior trip may become 
a thing of the past

At their regular meeting Monday 
light, Miami school trusteed 
Jlowed the band to take a trip to 

the Arlington amusement park the 
S a t u r d a y  b e f o r e  f i n a l  
examinations Trustees agreed to 
grant this trip because a previously 
scheduled trip to a band contest at 
Sandy Lake Amusement Park in 
Dallas conflicted with the Regional 
’Track Meet

Band Booster president Donna 
Goodman and booster member 
Barbara Bailey approached the 
board Monday and asked tif the 
band kids can take “ just a fun trip 
the last week-end before school is 
out.”

Coat of the trip is $2,491.
After approving the band trip, 

board members discussed whether 
or not a senior trip is worth the

effort and responsibility that goes 
into it. Each year after graduation. 
Miami High School graduates take 
a long vacation Last year the 1984 
senior class went to the New 
Orleans Worlds Fair and to 
Florida

Board member Tom Henderson 
questioned the necessity for the 
annual senior trip

”<)uite frankly. I ’m ready to do 
away with it," Henderson said, 
questioning whether the school 
would be liable for the students 
after they graduate “ It’s gotten to 
be quite a hassle.”

Trustee Jim Bowers agreed that 
the senior trip concept is becoming 
obsolete

“ A lot of responsibility used to be 
with the parents," he said, adding 
that the burden is now falling on 
the faculty

Getting people to sponsor the 
senior class has been a problem 
this year, according to Principal 
Phil Barefield. He explained that 
coaches Larry Hpwkins and Carol 
Vincent are senior class sponsors.

although the school frowns on 
coaches or elementary school 
teachers sponsoring seniors.

Trustees Marcella Locke and 
Vernon Cooke said reminded the 
board that they should be objective 
in setting a policy on the senior 
trip They should not be guided by 
the sentimentality of the tradition.

Trustee Ben Wheeler asked 
about the possibility of having a 
weekend senior trip before school 
lets out

“ I have heard of seniors taking 
school sponsored ski trips during 
spring break.“  Barefleld said.

’The board wound up taking no 
action on the senior trip

In other business, counselor Ken 
Baxter reported that students in 
nearly all grades are progressing 
on their Science Research 
Associates (SRA) achievement 
tests

According to Baxter's figures, 
total composite achievement test 
percentiles for grades 2-12 rose

Sec MIAMI, Page two

White says
Texas must 
tighten belt

continue to seek grants, establish 
easements, obtain additional water 
rights and plan budgetary matters 
for water projects

"W e need to keep plugging 
ahead" on efforts to gam a block 
grant from the Texas Community 
Development Program funds He 
noted Lefors' application had been 
ranked eighth on the list last year, 
with funds cut off at number seven 
on the list

"I think we might have a pretty 
good chance this year, " Mayor 
White said

In other matters. Pittman 
reported Water Superintendent 
Mike Steele was attending a 
one-day ground water school to 
update his certificate

The council voted a pay raise for 
Steele’s assistant, noting he was 
doing a fine job

AUSTIN (AP ) — Gov. Mark 
White, saying it is time to put state 
government on a diet, today 
pledged to seek a balanced budget 
and avoid another tax increase 

In a speech to a joint session of 
the Texas Legislature, White said 
trimming the state workforce, 
reducing expenses and increasing 
user fees are better ways to 
balance the budget than increasing 
taxes

"We could raise taxes But I 
think there is not a person in this 
room — myself included — who 
intends to do that.’ ’ White told 
lawmakers

The governor, in remarks 
prepared for the noon address, 
noted that state Comptroller Bob 
Bullock has predicted that state 
income will fall up to $I billion 
below what currently is being spent 
on programs and services.

But he said an economy drive 
can keep the state out of the red 

“ We can tighten our belts and 
bring our spending levels down to 
our income levels." he said “ And I 
believe we can do it without major 
disruptions or undue hardships or 
layoffs or governmental chaos”  

White said he would submit a 
budget to lawmakers totaling $36 1 
billion for the 1986-87 fiscal years. 
That total, he said, would fall 
within the comptroller’s revenue 
predictions without a (ax hi ke 

The governor blamed the recent 
economic recession and falling oil 
and gas prices for the state's 
financial bind He noted that in 
most previous years, a booming 
economy and rising oil prices often 
left the state with budget 
surpluses

"Frankly, there was little 
incentive during those years to 
save , ” White  said “ The 
bureaucracy has gotten a little fat 
Well, now the time has come for 
diet and self-discipline”

In his state-of-the-state address.

the governor said he would support 
adding government workers "only 
in the most essential areas”  He 
called on every agency and 
institution to immediately begin 
cost-cutting measures, including:

— Reducing the number of 
employees when possible.

— Cutting rent, travel and other 
overhead expenses.

— Beginning energy and water 
conservation projects.

— Reviewing fee structures to 
make sure that those using 
services are paying for them

In a separate budget document. 
White recommended fee increases 
totaling $184 million for such things 
as marriage licenses, park use and 
utility companies seeking rate 
increases.

Although he branded his budget 
plan as “ lean" and “ austere," 
White did seek support for some 
new measures.
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Call The Pampa News office, 
669-2525. between 5 and 7 p.m. 
weekdays, 8 a m to 10 a m. on 
Sunday

Thought for today: "Shallow 
understanding from people of good 
will is more frustrating than 
absolute misunderstanding from 
people of ill will.”  — Dr. Martin 
Lnther King Junior (1929-1968).
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BIG BRUSH FIRE—One of at least 20 big 
brushfires sweeping across southern Australia 
blackens acres of farmland near Melbourne

Monday. Authorities said hundreds of homes 
have been destroyed and remote towns 
evacuated. ( A P  Laserphoto)
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obituaries

fire rejMUt

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24 - hour period ending a t7am  today 
Monday, Jaa. 14

9 12 a m Smoke scare at 719 N. Sommerville

hospital
HARRIS, Verna B — 10 30 a m , Lam ar Full 
Gospel Assembly
LOCKE, John T. — 4 p.m., Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
DOUGLAS, Robert H — 2 p.m , First Baptist 
Church. Shamrock

EDNA MAE JACOBS
AM ARILLO— Services for former Pampa 

resident Edna Mae Jacobs, 83, of Amarillo, were to 
be at 1:30 this afternoon in N.S. Griggs Pioneer 
Chapel, Amarillo. Burial was to be in Fairview 
Cemetery. Pampa

Mrs. Jacobs died Sunday at Heritage 
Convalescent Center, Amarillo 

She had moved to Amarillo six years ago after 
living in Pampa for 17 years.

She married Chester Jacobs on Aug 17, 1913, in 
Moro, Texas He died in 1964 

A charter member of the Skellyton First Baptist 
Church, Mrs. Jacobs was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa and the Eastern Star of 
Vernon

Survivors include three daughters, Agnes 
Williams of Vernon, Melba West of Amarillo and 
Evalyn Adams of White Deer, a sister, Winnie 
Eason of Amarillo; nine grandchildren; 27 great - 
grandchildren and nine great - great - 
grandchildren

MAUDE PRYOR
FARMERSVILLE—Services for Maude Pryor, 

89. mother of a Pampa resident, were Sunday 
afternoon at the Fielder - Baker Funeral Home. 
Farmersville.

A livelong resident of Collin County, Mrs. Pryor 
died Friday at a Farmersville nursing home.

She married W.F. Pryor in 1913 and he died in 
1956

Survivors include two sons, C O (Ned) of Pampa 
and Ralph of Farmersville; two daughters. Oleta 
Crider of Garland and Juanita Sidwell of Texiine; 
two sisters. Velma Smith and Dana Hockett. both of 
Farmersville; a brother. Bill McCrary of Merit; 14 
grandchildren and 29 great - grandchildren 

ROBERT H. DOUGLAS
SHAMROCK—Services for Robert H. “ Dink” 

Douglas. 79, will be at 2 p.m Wednesday at th First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Danny Lucas, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 

Mr Douglas died Sunday in Wheeler 
Bom in Indian Territory Oklahoma, he moved to 

Wheeler County in the early 1920s. He was a farmer 
and a member of the First Baptist Church. He 
married Ruth Parker in 1940 

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Naomi 
Cook of Shamrock and Dolly Montgomery of 
Fallon. N.M.; three sons. Bob of Pampa. Bill of 
Wheeler and Harold of Glenrose; two brothers. A.L. 
of Boise. Idaho, and R D. of Pampa; two sisters, 
Clearcy Austin of Pampa and Mittie Hollingsworth 
of San Jose. Calif.; 21 grandchildren. and 27 great - 
grandchildren

The family will gather at 201 S. Arkansas 
VERNA B. HARRIS

Services for Verna Bethel Harris. 74, will be at 
10:30 a m Wednesday at Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembly with the Rev. Gene Allen officiating 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens 

Mrs. Harris died Monday
Born in Marionville. Mo., she moved to Pampa in 

1953 from Las Cruces. N.M.. and was a member of 
the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly. She married 
Amos B Harris in 1929 in Las Cruces He died in 
1973

Survivors include three daughters. Elsie 
Christenson and Chanty Grace Harris, both of 
Pampa and Mary Beth Williams of Hurst; three 
sons, Amos Bartlett of Bayard, Neb and Glen of 
Webb City. Mo . and David of Pampa; two sisters.

' Oma Showalter and Bertha Barrett, both of Las 
Cruces, a brother, Don King of Las Cruces; 13 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren 

JOHNT. LOCKE
Services for John T. Locke. 67, will be at 4 p.m 

Wednesday at Carm ichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev M B Smith, a Baptist minister, 
officiating

Mr Locke died Monday
Bom June 26, 1917 in Miami he was a son of 

Roberts County pioneer Clarence Locke He was a 
1935 graduate of Miami High School and a 1941 
graduate of Texas Tech. He taught school at 
Brownfield from 1941 to 1946. when he moved to 
Pampa to teach school until 1948 He served in the 
Navy from 1944 to 1946 He was later employed at 
Celanese Corp before retiring in 1982 A member of 
the Highland Baptist Church, he was past president 
of Pampa Evening Lions, a director of the Lions 
Crippled Children's Camp and a past director of the 
Lions High Plains Eye Bank of Dist 2-T-l He was a 
volunteer for the Pampa Meals on Wheels program 
He married Vivian Weckesser in 1939 in Amarillo 

Survivors include his wife; three sons. Dduglas of 
Dallas. Gregory of Pampa and Tommy of Grenada, 
Miss , a brother, Lewis of Ponca City, Okla , five 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren 

Memorials may be made to the High Plains Eye 
Bank. 1600 Wallace Blvd in Amarillo or to the 
American Heart Association

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiMs
Roy Thadlock, Borger 
Donna Shelton. Pampa 
Jack Furnish, Pampa 
James Keough, Pampa 
R aym ond  Swaney, 

Pampa
Teresia Parker, Pampa 
M i n e r v a  J o n e s , *  

Wheeler
Jack lyn  Denham, 

Pampa
Willie Reed. Pampa 
Nora Dragoo, Alanreed 
A n n e t t e  M a y o ,  

Panhandle
Judy Kidwell, Pampa 
Ruby Pryor, Pampa 
Ruby Pryor, Pampa 
Mary Poston, Pampa 
Ada Carnahan, Miami 
Veri Hagman, Pampa 
Donna Stambaugh. 

Lefors
Roxann Barker, Pampa 
Barbara Sutton, Pampa 
Lillie Phillips, Pampa 
Ricard Hardy, Pampa 
Joy Brown, McLean 
Lendi Jackson, Lefors 
Staci Searl, Pampa 
R.J Osburn, Amarillo 
Connie Rankin, Miami 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. 

Luciano K irkpatrick, 
White Deer

To Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Rankin. Miami 

To Mr and Mrs Jimmy

Sheltwi, Pampa
Dismtosalt

A d l e b e r t  B e a g l e ,  
Pampa

Janette Coats and 
infant, Pampa 

Melissa Conley and 
infant, Miami 

Calvin Gee. Pampa 
Ona Gray, Pampa 
Barbara Haynes, White 

Deer
Cleo Johnson, Pampa 
Marilyn Searl, Pampa 
Lisa Smith and infant, 

Pampa 
R o s a r i o  Venegas ,  

Pampa
Mary Vick, Pampa 
John Wood, Amarillo 
Geneva Young, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmlssioBi

G e n e  P i t c o c k ,  
Shamrock

Bob U n d e r w o o d ,  
Wheeler

H e l e n  P a s l e y  
Shamrock

Esmera lda  Reyes, 
Shamrock

R e n a  E d w a r d s  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Kathleen Smith and 

infant, Wheeler
John Bland, Shamrock
Cleta Petty, Shamrock
Co n n i e  S a l d a n a  

Shamrock
Edrie Terry, Shamrock

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 36 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today. ,

Frank Thornton, 409 S. Ballard, reported a 
bicycle was stolen from his residence.

First National Bank, 100 N. Cuyler, reported 
criminal m ischief Windows were damaged, 
possibly some time near Christmas, according to 
the report.

Billy Ray McDowell, 622 S. Henry, reported a hit • 
and - run driver struck his vehicle in the parking lot 
of the Pampa Mall.

Rietra Barton, 1834 N. Nelson, reported 
disorderly conduct at her residence.

Art Rhine Welding, 629 S. Cuyler, reported 
criminal mischief at the shop Someone broke 
windows with rocks.

Janet Leona Jenks, 733 E. Locust, reported an 
assault that occurred on Saturday.

Arrests
No arrests were reported in the 24 - hour period 

endingat7a m today.

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported four 

minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today
MONDAY, January 14

1:20 p.m. — A 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Glady 
Norman Adams of Pampa, struck a legally - parked 
1971 Chevrolet in the 500 block of North Cuyler. 
Adams was cited for an expired driver’s license, an 
expired inspection sticker, failure to show proof of 
liability insurance and passing with insufficient 
clearance

1:52 p m — A 1977 Lincoln, driven by Paula 
Swink Hernandez of Pampa, collided with a 1981 
Cadillac, driven by Lucita Virata Sy of Pampa, in 
the 2500 block of North Perryton Parkway. 
Hernandez was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way

3:55 p m. — A 1979 Chevrolet, owned by Billy 
McDowell. 622 S. Henry, was struck by an unknown 
obiect or vehicle while parked in the 2600 block of 
North Perryton Parkway

6:40 p m — A 1973 Ford, driven by Richard Hall 
of Lefors, struck a concrete bridge in the 300 block 
of South Huff Road Hall was cited for failure to 
maintain control of his vehicle and failure to show 
proof of liability insurance.

Clarification
In a report on a January 3 minor accident 

involving a vehicle driven by Juanita Wooten 
Fisher and a vehicle driven by James McCann in 
the 1400 block of North Hobart, The Pampa News 
inadvertently left out the information that Fisher 
was cited for unsafe backing. McCann also was 
cited for no driver's license
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Irrigation gas controls urged
AUSTIN (AP) — There is a need 

for state control of natural gas sold 
to fuel irrigation pumps, which now 
costs some farmers up to 840.000 a 
month. Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower says

The 1923 law that set up Texas 
Railroad Commission regulation of 
moot natural gas left out irrigation 
gas The omission now haunts 
some farmers, Hightower said 
Monday

“ Texas farmers are spending 
some 8450 million a year to pay this 
piper Yet the tune being played by 
these gas utilities is right out of a 
horror movie, as any farm 
irrigator will attest.*' he said

About 40 percent of Texas 
farmers depend on irrigation

Hightower said they must deal with 
uncertain prices that sometimes 
change in the middle of irrigation 
season The price of irrigation gas 
has increas^ up to 400 percent 
over the past decade Farmers pay 
up to 840.000 a month for the gas, 
Hightower said

“ Our leg is la tion  asks for 
absolutely no special breaks for 
farmers, no privileged rates, no 
extra procedural protection All we 
seek is to be treated equally with 
other consumer and industrial 
users of natural gas," he told a 
Capitol news conference.

An official for Amarillo-based 
Energas said her company opposes 
state regulation of irrigation gas 
“ because we do not feel it is in the 
interest of the customer group

Indigent care discussion 
slated at chamber luncheon

O. Ray Hurst, president of the 
Texas Hospital Association of 
Austin, will discuss indigent care 
issues at the Cham ber of 
Commerce luncheon Friday.

Sponsored  by Co ronado  
Community Hospital, the luncheon 
will begin at 11:45 a.m. in the 
Heritage Room of M. K. Brown 
Auditorium.

Hurst, who has served as chief 
executive officer of the THA since 
1956, has served several state 
appointments by Governors Price 
Daniel, John Connally, Preston 
Smith and Dolph Briscoe.

A member of the American 
Society of Association Executives, 
Hurst has been designated a 
Certified Association Executive 
(CAE). He has served as vice 
president and a director of that 
organization.

He also has served as a director 
and in all o fficer capacities, 
including president, of the Texas 
Society ^  Association Executives. 
In addition to numerous other 
professional and civic activities, 
Hurst has been a member of the 
United States Cham ber of 
C o m m e r c e ' s  A s s o c i a t i o n  
Committee since 1972.

In 1965 Hurst was named first 
president of the State Hospital 
Association Executives Forum, an 
organization of 52 state and 
territorial hospital associations.

He w as named Hea l th  
Association Executive of the Year 
in 1970 by “ Hospital Management” 
magazine. In 1974 he was presented 
the Key Award for outstanding 
state association executive by the 
American Society of Association 
Executives.

O. RAY HURST

In the summer of 1979, Hurst was 
the recipient of the Distinguished 
Executive Award of the Texas 
Society of Association Executives. 
The same year he received the 
American College of Hospital 
Administrators’ Silver Medal 
Award, the highest award given by 
ACHA to non-members.

In 1982, Stephen F. Austin State 
University presented him with its 
Distinguished Alumnus Award, 
and the Texas Association of 
Hospital Governing Boards gave 
him its Founder’s Award.

Last year Hurst received the 
American Hospital Association’s 
Trustee Award at the AHA annual

meeting in Washington, D.C.
Hurst earned his bachelor of 

business administration degree in j 
1949 from Stephen F. Austin State \ 
University at Nacogdoches.

He has been associated with the 
held of hospiUl administration 
since 1953. He served as executive 
director and executive vice 
president of the Texas Hospital 
Association from 1958 to 1973. He 
has served as president since the 
title and organizational change 
was effected in May, 1973.

His governors’ appointments 
have inc luded the Texas 
Committee on Aging, the’ Texas 
State Hospital Advisory Council 
and the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Board. On the national level, he has 
participated in the White House 
C on feren ce  on Aging,  the 
President’s Conference on the 
Implementation of Medicare and 
the P res id en t’ s Washington 
Conference on Medical Care Costs.

Hurst also has served on the 
N a t i o n a l  Comm is s io n  on 
Productivity and has participated 
in White House briefings of 
association executives.

He has served as a guest lecturer 
in speaking engagements on state 
and national levels. He also has 
written articles for national 
journals related to hospitals, 
health care field and association 
management and has served as a 
consultant in health care.

Catered by Dyer’s Bar-B-Cue, 
the cost of the luncheon will be 
85.50 per person. Reservations 
should be made with the Chamber 
office by 5 p.m. Thursday.

Drug trial gets under way
Jury selection began at 9 a.m. 

this morning in 223rd District Court 
in the drug trial of Gary Buchanan 
of Borger.

Buchanan is charged with the 
unlawful delivery of a controlled 
substance, amphetamine (speed). 
The charge says the Borger man 
sold speed to an undercover 
Pampa police officer on Jan. 26, 
1984

The indictment returned July 31 
on the delivery charge says 
Buchanan was p rev io us ly  
convicted on July 7, 1977 for the

delivery of marijuana.
The case is being prosecuted by 

Assistant District Attorney David 
Hamilton. Buchanan is defended 
by Borger lawyer John T. White.

D istrict Clerk Mary Clark 
summoned 150 prospective jurors 
to appear at the courthouse this 
morning.

In other action in 223rd District 
Court Monday, Paul D. James 
pleaded guilty to a reduced, 
misdemeanor charge of possession 
of marijuana. He was sentenced to 
three days in county jail and fined

City briefs

8250 plus costs. James had been 
charged with the felony count of 
the delivery of marijuana.

Probation for Calvin John 
Cockrell in an 'Aug. 18, 1980 
conviction for theft by taking was 
revoked. Cockrell violated the 
terms of his probation by 
committing an offense that was 
unspecified in the revocation 
order. He was ordered to serve six 
years in state prison.

A retaliation charge against 
Doug Pyle was dismissed Monday. 
Pyle was accused of “ retaliation 
against a public servant,’ ’ a 
Pampa police officer. The order 
said the charge was dismissed 
because Pyle pleaded guilty in 
another case.

EXPERIENCED  DAY Care 
worker needed, with valid Texas 
drivers license. Apply in person or 
call 665-6911 500 N Duncan

Adv.
O P E N  U N D E R  n e w  

management. Atex Bell Fina, 
Highway 60 West. We honor 
Mastercard and Visa, Fina Cards 
also Com Checks. You all come see 
us Wanda Betchan and Laverne 
Devon

Adv.
NAIL B ITTER special thru 

January 31,1985. Fully guaranteed 
tips and sculptured nails, 835. Hand 
Stands l im  W. Foster, Pampa.

Adv.
COUNTRY A Western dance 

classes with Phil & Donna George 
Register Tuesday January 15 or 
Tuesday January 22, 7:30 p.m 
Clarendon College Cafeteria. 
669-7471 or 665-7989

Adv.

FINAL CLOSEOUT - New crop 
pecans, 82 90. Prices reduced on 
dried fruit and other nuts 665-4864,, 
669-3119

Adv.

Miami
Coatlaaed from Page one

C L A R E N D O N  COLLE GE, 
Pampa Center art classes 
Thursday 1-4 p.m. and 6:30-9.30 
p.m. 665-8801 Mildred Prince 
instructor.

Adv.

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center Basic Photography 
class will begin 8 a.m. Saturday, 
January 19th. Enroll now!

Adv.

THE SALVATION Army will 
sponsor the cheese and butter, 
Wednesday, January 16, Thursday, 
January 17, from 9-12 and 1-3 p.m. 
Wednesday for e lderly  and 
handicapped, Thursday for others 
within guidelines

from 73 percent in 1983 to 78 
percent in 1984. The percentile 
compares Miami students with 
other students across the country.

According to the report, the 
classes which showed the highest 
Improvement from last year were 
the third grade, which rose from 80 
to 87 percentile, the fifth grade, 
rising from 74 to 83 and the eighth 
grade, rising from 71 to 85.

T r u s t e e s  a l s o  r e h i r e d  
superintendent Bill Vestal for the 
1986 school year and appointed 
Vestal and Barefield to the faculty 
career ladder evaluation team

Also approved was a budget 
adjustment of 831,519 in additional 
state foundation revenue

using natural gas for irrigation”

Judith Kerr, an Energas vice 
president, said irrigation gas 
demand is a “ fluctuating market”  
and it is best for prices to remain 
unregulated.

D i a m o n d  S h a m r o c k  
spokeswoman Kathy Stanchek 
said, “ We are really not in a 
position yet to say anything”

A T e x a s  Department  of 
Agriculture report said the lack of 
regulation has left farmers in an 
untenable situation.

“ Some utilities have even gone 
so far as to raise their rates, 
unannounced, after the crops were 
planted and when they knew the 
farmers were helpless to do 
anything about tt,”  the report said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and warmer Wednesday 
with high in the 40s. Low tonight 
near 20 Southwesterly winds at 
15-25 mph. High Monday, 43; low, 
23

REGIONAL FORECAST
NORTH TEXAS: Chance for 

showers east tonight. Continued 
cloudy and colder Wednesday 
with thunderstorms east. Lows 
tonight from about 30 northwest 
to the upper 40s southeast. Highs 
Wednesday from about 40 
northwest to about 60 southeast.

SOUTH TEXAS: MosUy cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday with a 
chance of showers. Cool 
temperatures tonight. Turning 
co ld e r  north Wednesday 
afternoon Lows tonight in the 40s 
to near  50 south. Highs 
Wednesday in the SOs north and 
60s south. Temperatures falling 
into the 40s northwest Wednesday 
afternoon.

WEST T E X A S ;  C o ld e r  
Wednesday, with highs from 41 in 
the Panhandle to near 60 In the 
Big Bend Lows tonight from IS in 
the mountains to 22 in the 
Panhandle to 34 south.

Low 
Twmperatures

m
5 » '

Showers Ram Flurnes Snow

FRONTS:
Warm C oW -«^  

Occkidad Stationary ‘

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday 'Through Saturday 
South Texas- partly cloudy 

west and south Thursday. Cloudy 
east with a chance of rain. Lows 
near 40 north to near 90 south. 
Highs in the 50s north and east to 
the 60s south. Partly cloudy 
Friday and Saturday. Lows In the

40s north and 50s south. Highs 
near 60 north to near 70 south.

West Texas- Partly cloudy 
Thursday and Friday becoming 
f a i r  S a t u r d a y .  W a r m e r  
’Thursday. Panhandle- Lows mid 
20s throughout the period. Highs 
lower 50s Thursday and near 50 
Friday and Saturday.

North Texas- No precipitation 
Is expected Thursday through 
Saturday. Temperatures will be 
near normal. Lows will be in the 
low 30s to low 40s. Highs will be in 
the low 90s to low 60s.

BORDER STATES 
O K LA H O M A :  ^ Increasing

cloudiness statewide tonight with 
scattowd showers central and 
east. Colder west. Mostly cloudy 
and colder statewide Wednesday 
with widely scattered showers 
ending central and east. Low 
tonight near 20 Panhandle to mid 
SOs southeast. High Wednesday 
S8to42.

NEW M EXICO :  Showers 
possible tonight in northern 
mountains and southwest. Colder 
north Wednesday. Lows tonight 
aero to 20 mountains with teens 
and 20s e lsew h ere . Highs 
Wednesday  SOs and 40s 
mountains with mostly 40s lower 
elevations.
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AUSTIN (AP)  — Texas has all 
the elements for child abuse — an 
increasing number of children, 
econom ic stress, ignorance, 
isolation and crowding, a state 
committee reports.

The report to the Legislature on 
Monday recommended creation of 
a state trust fund to prevent abuse 
and also banning “ pornographic" 
films from cable television.

“ The horror of child abuse 
exisU, and is growing: it thrives on 
ignorance, uncertainty and 
concealment,”  the report said 

It was prepared by the House 
Joint Study Committee on Child 
Abuse and Pornography, which 
held eight public hearings and took 
oral and written testimony from 
more than 200 witnesses.

The report said according to a 
Dallas physician the “ nature of 
child abuse is changing and 
violence is escalating.”

The report said the physician 
characterized the parents of 
abused children “ as young, less 
than 22 years old, having an 
inadequate education, and often 
working two jobs.”

In 1983, the report said, the Texas 
Department of Human Resources 
validated 35,585 cases of child 
abuse involving 59.871 children. A 
total of 119 deaths were attributed 
to child abuse and neglect in 1982, 
the last year for which TDHR has 
released such statistics.

Among the comm ittee's 37 
recommendations was one to 
create a trust fund to pay for child 
abuse prevention projects in all 
areas of Texas. Such funds are 
financed by tax revenue and 
surcharges on marriage licenses, 
divorces and birth certificates, the 
committee said.

The 10-member committee, 
which includes seven House 
members, said the federal 
government has a program that 
would provide as much as U.85 
million for every $8 55 minion 
raised by Texas to prevent child 
abuse and neglect.

The committee said, “ A growing

number of cable (TV) channels 
offer sexually explicit programs to 
their customers. Although intended 
for adult viewers, there is nothing 
to p reven t  ch i ldren  from 
commandeering the TV sets and 
watching these programs, whether 
or not their parents approve.

“ As one witness stated, 
‘ Te levisions are e lectronic  
babysitters, bombarding our 
children with lessons in sadistic 
violence and perverted sexuality.' 
The committee's view is that such 
exposure constitutes child abuse 
and should be prohibited"

T h e  c o m m i t t e e  a l s o  
recommended revoking the law 
that a spouse cannot be required to 
testify against the other spouse if 
the case involved prosecution of an 
offense against a child under 16.

Committee Chairman Doyle 
Willis, D-Fort Worth, and Sen. Ted 
Lyon, D-Mesquite, already have 
introduced bills to revoke the law, 
the report said.

O t h e r  c o m m i t t e e  
recommendations presented to 
lawmakers would;

— Include instruction about child 
abuse in curricula for student 
teachers and police cadets and in 
on-the-job training for judges and 
teachers. The report said teachers 
"are most likely our first and 
foremost defense against child 
abuse"

— Decriminalize running away 
and truancy. “ Since running away 
from home and truancy from 
school are often a child's only 
means of escaping abuse or 
neglect, it is inappropriate to 
criminalize such conduct and 
punish it by arrest, detention and 
adjudication.” the report said.

— Make possession of child 
pornography a crime. The report 
quoted a U S Customs Service 
inspector as saying. “ Clubs swap 
child pornography magazines like 
baseball cards. And there has been 
a noted increase in videotapes 
coming into the country The first 
few minutes of the videotapes will

Off beat
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Scanner controls her life
If I seem a little groggy when we meet, forgive me I've spent the 

last two weeks living with a scanner.
1 am now not only The Pampa News daily records keeper and the 

regional reporter, I am also the new newspaper photographer. That 
means I have inherited such duties as cleaning the darkroom, 
keeping photo files up to date and chemicals mixed, in addition to 
taking any pictures of outstanding people. Chamber of Commerce 
check presentations, cute kiddies, car wrecks and fires that come 
our way

I have also been entrusted with this adorable'little instrument 
called a scanner. This lovely little device scans some 16 radio 
frequencies so that it can blurt out static, secret codes and muddled 
messages in the middle of the night With a scanner. I can listen to 
police, fire and ambulance calls to find out if there are any 
emergencies I should go take p!%ures of 

After two weeks as photographer. I am still trying to figure that 
sucker out.

We have a scanner at the office. It is located on my desk and it 
usually blurts things when the I am on morning deadline or making a 
long distance call

TTie first night I brought it home with me. I kept my TV and stereo 
off and gave the scanner my undivided attention I sat by the 
machine for hours, listening for talk, as if I were waiting for a 
telephone call from a new boyfriend After all, I felt it was my duty to 
respond to all emergency calls as soon as they come in 

After several hours of listening to bits of dispatcher jargon 
breaking into periods of utter silence. I decided to go ahead and take 
a shower. That's when a convenience store in Groom reported'an 
armed robbery

The scanner kept quiet for the next couple of nights But that didn't 
still my troubled soul I knew I must be missing something 

After listening to it for several nights. I began to learn the 
difference between a code three (emergency I and a code one (not an 
emergency). I began taking it to bed with me. revving it up to full 
volume so that it could keep me awake and aware of any 
emergencies that crop up.

Nothing
On Friday, I heard two reports that I knew would be real biggies 

The first one was an accident somewhere. All I heard were the 
phrases “ car wreck.”  “ Pampa Medical Services " and “ 900 block 
South Wells."  So I got out of my warm bed, got into the car and drove 
around south Pampa trying to remember where South Wells was 
Still nothing

The second report was a truck at the side of the road south of town.
. Again. I got out of bed, got in the car and started looking Again 
I nothing

Saturday night I met a friend at the grocery store and told her I 
was going to spend a quiet evening at home cleaning the kitchen 
After I sot the kitchen clean, I took a warm bath then snuggled into 
bed wim some hot tea, cookies and a book. By II p.m. I was 
beginning to doze off

But the scanner had something to say to me.
All I heard was that there was a fire somewhere. No address, no 

location. Not bothering with gloves or socks, I pulled a pair of jeans 
and jacket over my tee-shirt and started driving around to see where 
the fire was.

I heard someone on the scanner say. ‘T i l  be at the Rustic Inn,”  
and I assumed he was going to check out some mischief or have some 
coffee. But I went anyway, thinking the person might be able to tell 
me where the fire was

Four hours, three electronic flash battery packs, eight rolls of film 
and ten frostbitten wet toes later, I finally figured out what that 
scanner was for.

«*»g Is a staff writer far The Pampa News.

be disguised as a fireworks display 
of ‘The Star-Spangled Banner' — 
the rest is not fit to s e e "

— Require all prosecutors' 
offices whose jurisdictions include 
300,000 or more population to 
employ one or more investigators 
who would specialize in child abuse 
cases.

— Allow jurors in child abuse 
cases to be instructed on the effects 
of parole and "good time”  on a 
defendant's sentence.

— Increase funding for state 
runaway shelters, which received 
$3.9 million for 15 shelters from the 
1983 Legislature, and served O.OOO 
runaways.

— Make child abandonment and 
endangerment a crime. “ Texas is 
only one of five states without the 
crimes of child abandonment and 
endangerment,”  the report said.

— Authorize termination of 
parental rights if a parent is 
sentenced to a long prison term or 
is judged mentally incompetent.

— Extend the. time for filing 
incest  and sexual assault 
complaints. “ This suggested 
revision would allow a child victim 
to prosecute up until his or her 20th 
birthday,”  the committee said

— P e r m i t  wider  use of 
videotaping of child victims of 
sexual abuse.

— Permit every child in an abuse 
case to testify, with instructions to 
the jury that the child's testimony 
should be considered but was not 
given under oath.

— Encourage the designation of 
a “ child advocate" in each school 
district Xp respond to child abuse

— Permit the Department of 
Human Resources to see criminal 
records of prospective employees 
and volunteers. “ This suggestion 
stems from the belief that persons 
with criminal records for offenses 
against children should be 
prevented from working with 
children,” the report said.

— Prevent an abuser from 
receiving immunity by reporting 
child abuüse

Growers unsure of 
damage to crops

HARLINGEN, Texas (AP)  -  
Rio Grande Valley growers, teased 
by an overnight freeze, say it will 
be a few days before they know the 
damage, but say it's not nearly as 
bad as the one last winter.

Larry Hobbs, spokesman for the 
Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers 
Inc., said some sugar cane was 
damaged, but growers he talked to 
said they had not fully assessed the 
damage

"But we don't think there was 
significant damage,”  Hobbs said 
“To have significant damage we 
need a temperature of 28 degrees 
or colder for five or more hours and 
we did not see the low 
temperatures or the duration. “

Temperatures in the Valley 
overnight Saturday ranged from 29 
to 32 degrees

Some roads were closed and air 
service was halted because of icy 
conditions

G O IN G  TH R O U G H  T H E  M O TIO N S— Bill 
Bennett with the Department of Energy  
explains the phases of selecting a nuclear

repository site to the pebple of the Texas 
Panhandle in the Envioronmental Assessment 
meeting held in Tulia Monday night.

DOE holds nuke dump briefings
T U L I A ,  T e x a s  ( A P )  — 

Department of Energy officials say 
that despite what opponents say, 
informational briefings they're 
holding this week on proposed sites 
for the nation's first high-level 
radioactive waste dump are 
necessary and helpful

“ Even if we have only a handful 
of people learning something they 
didn't know before, I feel that's 
worth our time and efforts, " said 
Linda McClain, project manager 
for Texas institutional relations in 
the DOE'S salt repository project 
office.

To aid people in understanding 
DOE documents and to answer 
questions about the Texas location 
that has been recommended as a 
“ p r e f e r r e d  s i t e "  for the 
controversial dump, nearly 30 DOE 
officials and agency contractors 
held an informational briefing in 
this small town south of Amarillo 
Monday night

But of a small group of area 
residents who attended, most 
agreed the briefing didn't change 
their opposition to the dump being 
placed in Texas

“ You can ask them a direct

Suestion and they just beat around 
le bush with you. You can't trust 

them, " Tulia farmer and rancher 
Ernestine Barnes said of the DOE 
representatives.

Mrs. Barnes said she had studied 
the DOE reports since Texas first 
was mentioned as a possible 
contender for the waste dump 

“ And each time I ask a question 
about something. I get a different 
answer from each person." she 
said

Monday's briefing, the first of 
three to be held in Texas this week, 
was called to aid the public in 
decifering DOE environmental 
documents and to allow “ people to 
participate more effectively in the 
process." said Bill Bennett, deputy

director of the office of geologic 
repositories at DOE's Washington, 
D.C., office of civilian radioactive 
waste management 

The two other briefings were 
scheduled for tonight in Hereford 
and Wednesday in Austin.

A nine-square-mile area in Deaf 
Smith County has been selected by 
the DOE as a “ preferred site" for 
the controversial waste dump Two 
other sites, in Nevada and 
Washington, also have been named 
as preferred sites.

Although a final decision on the 
dump location is five years away, 
the DOE could begin construction 
on exploratory shafts at the three 
preferred sites within the next two 
years if the areas are approved by 
the president

At Monday's meeting, Bennett 
explained to the Panhandle 
residents how to read the DOE's 
environmental assessments on the 
Deaf Smith County site and why 
the area was chosen as one of the 
three preferred dump sites 

He also outlined the DOE s 
reasons for not selecting a site in 
Swisher County, wheru Tulia is 

The primary reason. Bennett 
said, was because the Deaf Smith 
County site “ is further from the 
town of Hereford than the Swisher 
site is from Tu lia"

After Bennett 's 30-minute 
briefing, eight tables were set up so 
officials could answer specific 
individual questions 

Although Swisher County 
appears out of the running, people 
attending Monday's briefing still 
voiced concern over Deaf Smith 
County being selected as a 
preferred site

“ It may not be in Swisher 
C)ounty. but we're still concerned 
That's 50 miles from us and it's 
downwind. " said Becky Woods, a 
nurse from nearby Silverton 

Formal public comment was not

Life returns to normal in San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  

San Antonio has come back to life 
after a 13-inch snowfall, the worst 
in 100 years, brought the city to a 
standstill

Businesses, schools, universities, 
military bases and government 
agenc ies  were  to resume 
operations today after most of 
them shut down Monday in the 
aftermath of the weekend storm

The snow, which fell all day 
Saturday and was capped with a 
sheet of ice Sunday, paralyzed this 
South Texas city where the flakes 
seldom fall.

Mayor Henry Cisneros asked all 
schools and businesses to close 
Monday, but by 1 p m , he said the 
worst was over.

“ This is a heavy pill to swallow 
but it's been swallowed well by the 
people of San Antonio,”  he said, as 
temperatures warmed into the 40s 
and the snow melted rapidly.

Cisneros said he recommended 
“everyone open up tom orrow"

The National Weather Service 
said temperatures would dip to the 
low 30s Monday night, but rise to 50 
by this afternoon

Rain was forecast for Tuesday 
night and Wednesday, with

temperatures in the 40s and 50s.
City officials reported 628 traffic 

accidents between Friday and 
Monday And the cost of the road 
cleanup was pegged at $100.000

In-town freeways, closed through 
the weekend, were reopened 
Monday. And airline service into 
and out o f San Anton io  
International Airport, suspended 
for a time Sunday, returned to 
normal

Travelers' advisories, which 
were in effect all weekend, were 
lifted for most areas of South Texas 
by noon Monday

The snow melted rapidly 
Monday, but National Weather 
Service officials said some traces 
of it would still be visible by 
Wednesday

Despite the heavy snowfall.
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Steak House

OPEN DAYS A WEEK
p.m.

Week Day

Lunch Special 
Chicken Fried 

Steak
Includes C ream  G ra vy , Baked 
Botato f t  Hot Cheese Roll.$299

Fast Friendly Service

Su n d ay  B u ffe t
12 Moon-2:00 p.m.
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All For Just *3^^
(Don’t forget our weekday Luncheon Buffet Mon.-Fri.,

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. or Thursday evening 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.!)
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being taken at this week's 
briefings.

Hearings, at which testimony 
will be accepted, have been set for 
Feb 26 in Tulia. Feb 28 In 
Hereford and March 1 in Austin. 
Bennett said

DOE officials stressed at a news 
conference in Amarillo Monday 
morning that the agency was not 
obligated under law to hold this 
week s briefings.

And several people attending 
questioned whether they needed to 
beheld

Ms. Woods said, “ It was just 
another one of their excuses to 
show us how beneficial this would 
be to us. It was unnecessary.”

But Ms McClain said, the 
agency ‘truly is trying to reach the 
people"

“ We have a responsiblity to 
assist people with our protocol. It's 
not something most common 
citizens are used to," she said.

Ms. McClain said the DOE did 
not expect a large turnout at 
Monday's session since public 
comment was not being taken

“ I'm sure we'll have a full house 
at the hearings." she said.

Several steps remain before a 
final determination on a dump site 
is made.

The president must approve the 
three preferred sites and three to 
four years of study of those sites 
must follow before a final location 
recommendation is made. Bennett 
said.

If the Deaf Smith County site, 
which is about 26 miles north of 
Hereford, is approved by the 
president as a preferred site, the 
DOE probably would spend $1 
billion in studying it. officials said.

A presidential decision on 
whether to begin exploratory work 
at the three DOE-recommended 
sites is expected later this year.

weather officials said the moisture 
would melt down to little more than 
an inch of precipitation 

Forecaster Larry Eblen said 
some isolated, low-lying areas 
could have problems with high 
waters, but he did not see that as 
“ much of a problem '

Meanwhile, many San Antonio 
residents spent the day digging 
their way out of the drifts.

Many, hampered without snow 
shovels, used cardboard, dustpans 
and brooms to brush the snow off 
porches and sidewalks 

“ It was great, but it caused a lot 
of problems." said Kathryn Stuart

Mrs. Stuart said her husband 
Tom was outside their apartment 
digging a spot for their new car. 
displaced when the heavy snow 
crushed their metal carport
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dhe l̂ aiitpo Nevi
EVER  STR IV IN G  FO R TO P O ' T EX A S  

TO  BE AN  EVEN  B ETTER  PLACE TO  U VE

L«t Pcocc Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its h is 
sings. Only when nxin understortds freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

Mandate not for status quo
We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 

politieal grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control orxl 
spvere^nty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

LxKLJise Fletcher 
F̂ blisher

Wolly Smvnons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Show trial won 
make Poland free
P o la n d  is having a show tria l, com plete with 

confessions.
But the courtroom drama o f four men accused of 

killing a popular priest turns the tables on previous 
communist show trials. The defendants are o fficers in 
the secret police. The victim  was a dissident, preaching 
support 01 Solidarity. The murder m ay implicate 
members of the government elite.

Is Poland indicting totalitarian rule?
In a limited sense, yes. The government, for whatever

reason, is indicting its own system of repression. In
. . .  -  J a  ■lie testimony receritly. Lt. Leszek Pekala described 

low  he and three other agents abducted Father 
Popielusko. tied him up. beat him with a club when he 
tried to escape, then weighted his body with rocks and 
threw him into a reservoir.

The Polish government deserves some credit for 
bringing the crime the light and prosecuting the accused 
killers

But the defendants say their orders cam e from above. 
Ndt until the shadowy figures who gave the orders to 
suppress the dissident priest are brought to trial will the 
mgrder be legally resolved.

th e  state department and the independent Lawyers 
Committee for International Human Rights say that
human rights have worsened dram atically in Poland in 
th^ past three years since Gen. Jaruzelski took over the
Pdlish government and declared m artial law.

When it served Jaruzelski's interest to repress the 
Solidarity movement, he did so with impunity, backed up 
with the threat o f a Soviet occupation. Now. when it 
serves Jaruzelski's interest to separate his regim e from 
human rights abuse, he is using a show trial to purge his 
own government

Human rights are not selective, to be doled out at the 
whim of a dictator: they are universal, to be respected at 
all times

Poland, by releasing two Solidarity leaders from 
p r is o n , ga in ed  In te rn a t io n a l M on eta ry  Fund 
membership. But a U S decision to lift other economic 
sanctions should be based on a substantive proof of 
human rights improvements in Poland, not on a show 
trial
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iiil'iiMinr
"You hoord mot T. Boono Ptekono ho» ju t  tor- 
gotod THE WHOLE WORLD for ocQutottkm. "

A Washington columnist of the liberal 
persuasion was gloating the other day over the 
new Ronald Reagan, “ older, wiser and more 
prudent”  than four years ago; savvy that “ you 
cannot throw out fifty  years of political, 
diplomatic, economic, military, and social 
history.”

The columnist, Lars - Erik Nelson of the New 
York Daily News, sees the second Reagan 
administration as essentially one in spirits with 
“ conventional" Republican administrations of the 
past. Gone, he says, are the conservative hard - 
liners, the point men, such as Jim WaU and Dick 
Allen. Nelson expects Reagan to raise taxes and 
seriously work for arms control.

Well, gag me with a Washington Post editorial 
p a « .  This is, of course, cozy - clubby District of 
Columbia chatter; nor does such chatter reckon 
with the immutably conservative orientation of 
the president himself, and with his missionary 
inclinations.

eopi«« ar* 26 canta dailv and SO canta !
Nawa ia pi^iahadoaily axcapt Saturday! and holidaya by tha Pampa

Still, the clamor about deficits, which we hear 
can be closed by tax hikes; the departure of the 
hard - liners (soon to be joined by Jeane 
Kirkpatrick); the successful Senate coup d ’etat by

magazine, warns in its current issue that “ The 
‘ respon s ib le ,’ ‘ independent,’ ‘ m oderate,’ 
‘p i^m atic,’ ‘statesmanlike,’ etc. Republicans 
allied with the new majority leader are in the 
business of protecting things as they are inside the 
(Washington, D.C.) Beltway. If Reagan cannot 
change much o f this, perhaps we need 
Robespierre.”

And so. as V.l. Lenin, a revolutionary even 
tougher than Robespierre, asked: What is to be 
done? Much - starting with assigning to every 
White House staffer a copy of “ Mandate for 
Leadership,”  from the Heritage Foundation.

“ Mandate,”  fetchingly subtitled “ Continuing 
the Conservative Revolution.”  is a banquet of 
ideas -1,300 of them, contained in S66 pages.

Heritage takes as its starting point a truth that 
Reagan himself, and certainly most of those who 
voted for him, see as fundamental - that Reagan is 
different. He is NOT Gerald Ford or Bob Dole, or 
heaven help us, Walter Mondale; he WASN’T 
elected, this time or the last me, to conduct 
business as usual.

be incentives to discourage “ excessive use of 
federal...resources.”  The government would 
remove obstacles to economic growth and would 
better manage its own programs.

For instance: A new social • aid system, based 
on contributions to Super - IRAs, would be phased 
in as supplement to and partial replacement for 
Social Security and Medicare - Medicaid. Housing
vouchers would replace public housing. Natural 
gas prices would be totally deregulated and the 
nuclear - licensing system reformed. Farm
gas prices would be totally deregulated and the

com m od ity  program s would be m ade 
“ unequivocally market -oriented.”

Like them or not on first reading, these are real 
initiatives, having nothing to do with the
caretaking role that worldly wise Washingtonians 

efe

Republican “ progressives”  like Majority Leader
“ »b D •Bob Dole - such signs are not to be disregarded, 
llie  Reagan Revolution, to avoid co - option by the 
Washington establishment, heeds a new head of 
steam.

National Review, the president’s favorite

That makes “ Mandate”  a reform - minded 
proposition. The ideal of its authors isn’t to chip 
away at government programs; rather, to “ peel 
(them) back in layers.”

Accordingly, various programs would be spun
ed (off to the states; others would be privatized to 

provide better service at lower cost. There would

would prefer for Reagan. A standpat role. A role of 
fatherly benevolence toward institutions that not 
only work poorly but are rejected by most voters.

“ Mandate I I ”  is the sucessor to Heritage’s 1981 
document, “ Mandate or Leadership,”  which 
Reagan eageriy clasped to his bosom, adopting 60 
percent of its 2,000 suggestions. It could be that the 
chief will do likewise with Son of Mandate.

Whether or not, the point is; The president has a 
conservative mandate, a huge one; mandates 
should be carried out; the means of carrying out 
this one are ready at hand; unless those means are 
grasped firmly, a splendid opportunity will be 
lost; voters do not reward those who lose 
opportunities. Nor should they.

OOR REP dHINA LEAP6RS ARE PLANNING 
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Today in History

OF COURSE. BUT PENG KIAOPING 
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Today is Tuesday, Jan. 15, the 
ISth day of 1985. There are 350 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 15, 1929, civil rights 

leader Martin Luther King Jr. was 
bom in Atlanta.

On this date:
Ten years ago; President Gerald 

R. Ford told a joint session of 
(Congress that “ the state of the 
Union is not good.”  He urged 
Congress to enacts measures to 
stim ulate the economy and 
promote energy independence.

Five years ago: American 
reporters in Iran were forbidden to 
file any more dispatches after 
midniglit. The order came one day 
after the journalists were ordered 
out of the country by January 18th.

One year ago: Sharp exchanges 
marked a nationally televised

icieiiwMLHl^^ME

debate between the eight major 
D e m o c r a t ic  p r e s id e n t ia l  
candidates.

Today’s birthdays; Actor Lloyd 
Bridges is 72. The Archbishop of 
New York, John J. O’Connor, is 85. 
Actress Margaret O’Brien is 48. 
Actress-singer Charo is 34.

Lewis Grizzard

It^s hard not to hate cats
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The month of January isn’t even over yet and 
I ’ve already blown all my New Year’s resolutions.

One thing I resolved to do in 1985 was to stop 
hating cats. I ’ve hated cats for a number of years 
for a number of reasons.

Cats are aloof and sneaky and they inhabit 
women’s apartments.

If you go into a woman’s apartment, the cat 
immediately will become insanely jealous and 
leap onto your back and claw you.

“ Look at Poopsie,”  the woman will say. " I  think 
teU kesyou .”

“ No, she doesn’t,”  you reply. “ The stupid cat 
wants blood,”  at which time the woman becomes 
hyiterical and orders you out of her apartment for 
insultng her cat.

Even with all that built up in me, I decided to try 
to stop hating cats. I was doing quite well until I 
was having dinner with this woman and her cat 
jumped on the table and walked through my salad.

“ Look at Poopsie,”  said the woman. ” I think she 
likes you ”

“ No, she doesn’t,”  I replied. “ The stupid cat just 
wanted to get cat hairs in my salad,”  at which

time the woman became hysterical and asked me 
to leave.

° I ate at Burger King.
“ What would you like on your burger?”  the girls 

behind the counter asked me.
“ Everything but cat hairs,”  I said.
I also vowed to start n«shing the toothpaste 

tube from the bottom in 1 ^ .  My mother seeded
me for years about not mashing the toothpaste 
tube from the bottom and so did all of my wives.

Maybe if 1 could learn to mash a toothpaste tube 
correctly, I thought to myself, my next marriage 
would last.

I made it about a week before I went back to my 
evil ways and started mashing the toothpaste tube 
at the top again. I asked my psychiatrist what all 
this meant.

“ You have a latent streak of rebelliousness.”  he 
said, "and you probably hate cats, too.”

My final resolution for 1985 was to write my first 
novel. It would be a story of romance and intrigue, 
I decided, and then I wrote the opening 
paragraphs:

“ Gaylord, already in bed, was remembering 
when first he met Nora those many springs ago in 
Paris. She had said, ‘ If you ever get to Akron, 
please stop by.’

“ Gaylord watched anxiously as Nora emerged 
from the bathroom. Soon their pentup passions 
would be unleashed. Then Nora spoke:

”  ‘You creep,’ ”  she screamed. ’You mashed my 
toothpaste tube at the top! ’

“ Before Gaylord could explain, Nora’s cat 
Poopsie attacked him and began clawing his back. 
‘Get away from roe, you stupid cat,’ Gaylord, in 
obvious pain, shouted.

“ Nora burst into tears and ordered Gaylord out 
of her apartment for insulting her cat. Gaylord 
dressed and pulled his overcoat over his shoulers 
as he stepped into the cold Akron night.

“  TU get that cat,’ he said, ‘if it’s the last thing I 
ever do...’ ’ ’

Maybe I ’ll start the novel again in 1986 after I 
have a chance to talk to my psychiatrist a little 
more.

(c) 1965 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

Abolish nations and you’d abolish war
BY OSCAR COOLEY

Socialism is government; government is 
socialism. It is exercise of the power of organized 
society over the individual.

Moat Americans are o p ^ e d  to socialism. They 
sense that the United States is the happiest, 
wealthiest, and most successful country on earth 
because for 200 years it has clung to free, private 
enterprise. Yet, they do not oppose government as 
such. In fact, they accept more and more of it and 
wonder that it does so little for them and costs so 
much.

Let us face this fact and dissolve government

Rather, they are ordered to hate and to kill him If 
possible. Such killing is going on in Afghanistan at 
the present moment.

The boundaries between nations are merely 
artificial lines drawn on a map, but people are 
{Often forbidden by the state to cross them, or to 
carry goods across, or to have anything to do with 
people on the o th «  side. Taxes, or tariffs, are 
c h a r ^  for the sale and movement of goods 
across national borders.

empower him to rule over you.)
If all nation • states were dissolved and the 

boundaries between them erased, the world would 
be a far freer dweling place than it is at present. 
The pretense that men are protected rather than
preyed upon by government would disappear. 

Man]any other great advantages would accrue. I 
will suggest more of these in my next column. 
Caaley Is a retired ecaaoBilcs prafettar.

the state, rejecting the force over freedom which 
AUwe now accept. All states, or nations, throughout 

the world should be discontinued. Let the U.S.A. 
set the example.

Individuals disagree, argue, sometimes come to 
blows, but wars are made only by nations, one 
nation against another. War is wholesale killing 
and destruction. Which suffers more, the winner 
or the loser, is hard to tell.

To make wars, a nation takes its people - forces 
them to give it money with which to buy weapons 
to kill other people.

R also forcea its moat able - bodied men to fight 
whether they want to or not. This ia called 
cooacriptloo. or the draft.

In wart, tha soldiera on both sides have nothing 
againtt aach other. They fraternise and make 
frienda U they have a chance, but woe be to a 

' I Is caught fratamising with the enemy.

‘This is not true of the boundaries between the 50 
states which comprise the United States. Both 
people and goods move freely across these 
bouiidaries, much to the people's benefit and 
satisfaction. No one has ever explained, logically, 
why a tariff or an Immigration quota between two 
artes auch as Texas and Mexico is beneficial, 
while one between Texas and Oklahoma is not.

Write a letter

The Pampa News welcomes lettera from
readers for publication on this paM.

Rules are aimpla. Write cleany, or type your

The stock argument is that goods from Mexico 
would “ compete unfairly”  with similar goods 
made in Texas and thus make It hard to aall the 
latter. Ia this not just as true of goods from 
Oklahoma? All goods compete in the marketplace, 
and the more the merrier. This is the essence of 
free enter priae.

I have touched on just a few of the obvious evils 
that man endures because of the existence of
sovereign nattons. (The word ” aovereign’* eomes 
from tha Latin super: over or above, and rain: 
rule, tt refera to him who bolds aupreroa poarar to 
miB othara. To grant anyone aoveraign power iato
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Dear Abby

Lori^ journey to sobriety 

begins with hesitant steps 

By Abigail Van Buren
*  IM S by IM v w u l Praw SyndIcM*

DEAR ABBY: Hianks for printing 
the letter from “ Optimistic,”  the 
female college student who said she 
felt as though she had really 
accomplished something that day 
even Uiough all she did was go to 
the mailbox. She said, “ I didn’t have 
the guts to go to a meeting of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, so I wrote 
and asked for some literature. I just 
read it, and I feel better already.”

Abby, please print this message 
for “Optimistic” : I, too, am a female. 
I ’m now 43 and was in your shoes 
for eight long, wet, miserable years. 
I also sent for the Alcoholics 
Anonymous literature and prayed a 
lot. I even found the guts to attend a 
meeting about once a year, but I 
always aArived late, hid in a comer 
and left early, afraid o f being 
recognised—then complained (to 
myself) that it was an “ unfriendly” 
organisation.

Last year I became so depressed 
that it was either treatment or 
suicide. Even in that state o f mind I 
knew that .treatment offered me 
more o f a future.

I contacted the Jefferson Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Center here in 
Louisville, and went into its 35-day 
treatment program last February. 
It’s been slow. Twenty-five years of 
drinking takes its loll, mentally and 
physically, but today I know I am a 
survivor. Eleven months of sobriety 
is nothing to brag about, but I feel 
better now than I have felt in years.

Contact A.A. again and tell them 
you don’t have the guts to attend a 
meeting yet, and they’ll send some
one to take you, or have someone 
meet you outside the meeting place. 
(It ’s always easier to walk into a 
large group of people with someone 
else.) Go early and hang around the 
coffee pot and just smile. You’ll meet 
a lot o f nice fiiendly people who 

I have been in your shoes. Once you 
make the commitment to try to work 
the program, your life will improve.

I know this can be said better, but 
never more from the heart. I ’m still 
not strong enough to go public, so if

you print this, sign me ...
RECOVERING 

IN  LOUISVILLE

D E AR  RECO VERING : N o  one 
could have said It better. Bravo 
to you, my friend.

DEIAR ABBY: (College son dating 
pushy, possessive girl with a lot of 
hang-ups. What’s best way to dis
courage this relationship?

CONCERNED

D E AR  CO NCERNED : Keep 
mouth shut until co llege son 
fee ls  su ffic iently puaheid and 
possessed to discourage relation
ship himself. G iven enough rope, 
pushy g ir l ’s hang-ups w ill be
come apparent.

DEAR ABBY: After 12 years of 
marriage, my husband and I realized 
that our sex life was practically 
dead, so |ve went to a marriage 
counselor.

The counselor (a woman) told us 
that a good way to put a little pep in 
our marriage would be to tell each 
other about our sexual fantasies.

Should I tell him about mine? He’s 
not in any of them.

WONDERING

D EAR W ONDERING: Sharing 
an occasional fantasy can be 
stimulating. But i f  you can't g ive 
your husband stsur b illing, you’d 
better not mention the cast.

(Getting married? Send for Abby'a 
new, updated, expanded booklet, "How 
to Have a Lovely Wedding.”  Send your 
name and address clearly printed with 
a check or money order lor $XJM> (this 
includes postage) to: Dear Abby, 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Room decor shifts
By Joaaae Schrelber

Eventually, nursery decor gives 
way to kid decor. If mom is handy 
with a sewing machine, she can cre
ate a terrific new environment that 
will last until it’s time for teen decor.

Start with an attractive wallcover
ing and create fatuic accessories to 
pick up the colors and motifs in the 
wall derign. Here, Fashion’s Magic 
Castles is chosen for its storybook 
castle designs and its scrubbable 
surface, as well as its cheerful colors. 
Plain white modular furniture stands 
out against the busy background. A 
desk is created by a simple 24-by-4l- 
inch slab, supported by drawer-and- 
file units. A bright red metal chair 
picks up the dominant tone of the 
wallcovering.

Over the desk, a standard cork bul
letin board is made special with 
bright red hearts decorating a trio of 
bulletin board organizers.

For the organisers select pre-quilt- 
ed white fabric or cut up a mattrem 
pad. ’The large organizer is about 12 
by 12 inches; the double-pocket organ
iser is about 10 by 16 inches, with the 
second pocket nneasuring about 6 
inches deep. _

For the big pocket, cut fabric 12 by 
24 inches. Since this pattern has 
hearts, cut a red heart to appropriate 
slse. Applique heart on top hjdf of 
fabric. Fold fahiic in hau, wrong 
sides together and stitch sides. ’Turn 
right side out and finish raw edges 
with red bias binding.

For the dooMe-pocket organiser, 
cut a piece 32 by 10 inches plus seam 
allowances. Ap i^u e heart to the top 
third of the section. (Tut a second 
piece about 6 by 10 Inches plus seam 
allowances, ai^ applique a heart 
Fold long piece in half and position 
smaller pocket along lower edge.

’ÎÆv'i»!
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Media room newest add-on
By BARBARA MAYER 

AF Newsleatargs
Klteheas, bathrooms, family 

rooms and master bedroom suites 
have each Ip turn been the 
fashionable room to remodel or 
add In American homes.

Now the media room has been 
added to the list. The media room 
in which te lev is ion , audio 
equipment and sometimes a home 
computer are arranged for 
maximum user convenience is 
being ushered in on a wave of 
increased sales of videocassette 
recorders, home computers and 
videogames.

Another new development that 
also supports the growth of the 
media room is the improvement in 
television sound. For years, the 
picture on the television screen got 
better while the sound remained 
the same. But now there are signs 
that the time has come for sound to 
Improve.

Television stations in most of the 
country’s major metropolitan 
areas have already instituted or 
are planning stereo television 
broadcasts, according to a survey 
of stations conducted by a trade 
publication.

A “ ’Television Digest”  survey 
found that more than 100 stations 
expect to be broadcasting in stereo 
by the end of 1085. Some stations

program s, according to the 
publication.

Stereo sound is an advance in 
television technology that should 
bring viewers the same quality of 
sound they already enjoy on FM 
radio broadcasts, according to 
Gerald M. McCarthy, a Zenith 
Electronics Corp. executive.

As stations prepare to broadcast 
in stereo, most manufacturers of 
television sets are introducing new 
models with built-in stereo sound. 
’They are also providing adaptors 
that can be uned to improve the 
sound in existing sets. In addition, 
some television sets can be 
connected to separate stereo 
speakers to take advantage of the 
quality speakers an individual may 
¿ready have.

With so many improvements on 
the horizon, this is a good time to 
upgrade the listening and viewing 
environment into a media room,. 
According to Philip Mazzurco, 
media rooms requ ire close 
attention to lighting, seating, 
w ir in g  and p la cem en t of 
e q u ip m e n t  fo r  a c o u s t ic  
performance as well as visual 
attractiveness. To illustrate the 
ways components can be arranged 
in a media room, Mazzurco wrote 
“ ’The Media Eesign Book,”  which 
provides ideas for integrating 
components into home and office 
media rooms.

Lighting is crucial to such a 
room, Mazsurco said. The general 
princip les established when 
teievision Brat came into home use 
in the IHOs remain essential. 
“ Never watch in total darkness. 
Never allow anything to shine onto 
the screen or obstruct a view of the 
screen. Place the light source 
behind the viewer’s head where 
diffused lighting will not reflect 
onto the scTMn,”  he suggests.

A room with nonreflective 
surfaces offers the best viewing 
environment. Bright primary 
colors should be avoided in media 
rooms because they can distort the 
picture on the screen.

The larger the television screen, 
the more important its placement 
in the room. Images are best seen 
head on with large screens in a 
projection system, while the
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HEART motifs dress ap a stanple bnl- 
IctiB board organiser, styled and col
ored to repeat waHcoveriag motUs.

viewing angle can be much 
broaifer if a standard 
glaaa-CBcloaed set is used.

The worst possible listening 
en v iron m en t would be an 
unfurnished concrete cube whope 
hard surfaces and parallel walls 
would create echoes, according to 
audio component producer Bang k  
Olufsen. However, most rooms 
have enough furniture and other 
decoration to inhibit echoes and 
other acoustic problems.

Although today’s audio and video 
products are extremely advanced, 
in comparison to the products of a 
decade earlier, advances in this' 
field tend to come along at a fairly 
rapid rate.

Mazzurco offered a look into the 
future of audio and video in his 
book. He predicts voice-activated 
systems will become the rule. . ,
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We welcome everyone...
BABIES, CH ILDREN. A D U LT S  and FAM ILY  G RO U PS  

1956 Deposit - Balance $6.00. Poses our selection. Special 
i effects poses extra. Limit; One package per subject. $1.00 
each additional subject in portrait. M inors must be accom
panied by an adult. Satisfaction guaranteed. Satin-textured 
finish at no extra charge.
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GILBERT'S m e

against ri^it side. ’Turn in lower seam 
auowsDce and topstltch lower edge 
along fold line. ’Turn section an rl|pt 
sldas are together and stitch sida. 
Tnm right side out and finish raw 

xedges with red bias binding.
P Continue the heart motif elsewhere 
in the room, with heart-shaped pil
lows on the bed, heart appUques on 
the curtains and a hanj^ng heart 
mobile.

’The organlaer may be knng on the 
bulletin board with small nails or

Storewide Winter Clearance Sale
#N ow  In Progress#

ENTIRE STOCK Va PRICE
Iso

for
on
or

Pants, Blouses, Skirts, Dresses, Sweaters, Coats & Handbogs
ALL SALES FINAL

209 N. Cuyler
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First lady dressed for inaugural by her favorite designers
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Here’s the
1

¡Answer
j By ANDY LANG
j AP Ncwtfeatarea
< Q — We have squeaks in our 
living room Hoor, wtUch is made of 
fiardwood boards three inches 
n * * ;  I fixed similar squeaks in a 
similar floor about 10 years ago, 
but I have a different problem now. 
Then, the floor was uncovered, 
^lils time it has a fairly heavy 
arall-to-wall carpeting on it. 1 
feliminated the squeaks the other 
time by driving nails at an angle 
Into the floor after first drilling 
pilot holes. I know 1 can't do that 
thiatlme. How do 1 handle it?

A  — It is assumed you cannot 
get at the bottom of the floor to 
work on it from there If you could, 
driving wedges into the spaces 
between the subfloor and the floor 
joists probably would correct the 
condition. Without that possible 
remedy, you have no choice but to 
attack the problem from above. 
Understandably not wanting to 
disturb the carpeting, you still can 
drive l-pcnny finishing nails down 
through the carpet into the 
lubloorlag and flooring After you 
get esMh nail fairly well nto place, 
pae a nail set to help you complete 
the Inaertion. The nails will not 
show within the pile of the 
karpeting. You will be making tiny 
holes into the carpeting, but It 
Ihould cause no permanent 
^amage. If it is valuable and you do 
not want to make even the tiniest of 
holes in the rug, you will have to 
hagln unrolling or keep listening to

21st CENTURY 
TELEPHONE 

SERVICE 
IS HERE!

No installation 
charges.

No special 
equipment needed.

SAVE 20% & MORE
over current telephone company 

long distance rates and eiyoy 
•Nationwide calling 

•More precise bilTii 
•Easier access

Img

Sign up now and well give you a

FREE TELEPHONE
CaU 665-0706

Telephone showroom 
and offioas;
321 N. Ballard
Open Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-6:00 IM T 5
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OSkr Malgset to endit approval

By 8USANNE M. SCHAFER 
Aasaciated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  Don't 
lo o k  in  the S m ith son ia n  
collection o f First Ladies' ball 
gowns for the designer dress 
Nancy Reagan plans to wear to 
next week's inaugural.

The white, single-shouldered 
Galanos gown worn that Mrs. 
Reagan wore during the 1981 
festivities is on view  in the 
display, which has become a 
tourist favorite in the museum. '

But, explains Mrs. Reagan 's 
press s e c r e t ^  Shiela Tate: “ It 
is not traditional for the gown 
from the second inaugural to be 
given to the museum."

Th is tim e, the inaugural 
dresses w ill become part o f Mrs. 
R ea gan 's  p riva te  wardrobe. 
Mrs. Tate said.

For the second time. Mrs. 
Reagan turned to her favorite 
U.S. couturiers — Bill Blass, 
James Galanos and Adolfo — for 
her inaugural attire.

Each is renowned for the 
items they produced for Mrs. 
Reagan — Blass designed an

elegant evening gown, Adolto a 
richly tailored coat and dress 
e n sem b le  and G a lan os  a 
sparkly, beaded ball gown.

Although she declined to 
disclose the cost of the four 
p ieces, M rs. Tate said the 
Reagans will be paying for the 
items themselves.

Fashion industry experts, who 
spoke on condition they not be 
named, estimated the price of 
four such pieces on the retail 
market would be at least $10.000.

Tom Fallon, a spokesman for 
Bill Blass in New York, said the 
White House had asked that 
such in fo rm ation  be kept 
private. __

The White House released 
sketches over the weekend of 
Mrs. Reagan's two inaugural 
ball gowns, as well as the coat 
and dress she will wear during 
President Reagan's swearing-in 
cerem ony and the inaugural

parade next week.
Mrs. Reagan will kick o ff the 

night-time inaugural festiv ities, 
Jan. 19 at the presidential gala, 
w r a p ^  in a Blass-designed silk 
crepe sheath in her favorite 
color, red.

For the swearing-in on the 
steps of the Capitol on Monday, 
Mrs. Reagan will wear an 
electric blue A ddfo  melton coat 
over a blue wool crepe dress. 
Both are trimmed with gold 
buttons and chain belts.

F o r  the round o f  nine 
in a u g u r a l  b a lls  M o n d ay  
even ing, Mrs. Reagan  has 
choMn* a slim, white Galanos 
gown that has a short em pire 
b o le ro . Th e d ress  has a 
two-piece effect with the top 
embroidered with a variety of 
stones, bugle beads and other 
faux jewels in a variety of 
colors, while the skirt Is beaded 
and studded with crystals.

‘Sonw folks a n  too polita to ba up to any good' Kin Hubbard

N A N C Y ’S DRESSES — First 
lady Nancy Reagan will wear an 
Adolfo electric blue, melton coat 
trimmed with gold buttons and a 
g o ld  ch a in  b e lt  fo r  th e  
presidential inaugural and the 
parade that follows Monday. A 
drawing o f the coat and the 
electric blue wool crepe dress is 
shown in the photo at upper left. 
She will also wear a small, o ff 
the face, bretón hat o f electric 
blue crepe. Artist's conceptions 
of the two gowns Nancy Reagan 
w ill wear for the inaugural 
festivities are shown in the photo 
at bottom left. At left is the 
Galanos gown with a two - piece 
effect for the bails following the 
presidential inaugural. She will 
wear a red gown designed by 
B ill  B la s s , r ig h t , to the 
inaugural gala on Saturday 
b e fo re  the inaugural. (A P  
Laserphotos)
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Observances set to honor 
Martin Luther King Jr.

Mrd
FOUNDATION CHECK — Bill Downs, center, 
of Clements Cleaners presents a check to Jim 
Ward, left, and Hoy Mparkman. directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce Foundation. Inc. The 
recen tly  form ed non-profit Foundation is 
seek ing donations for a new community

building which will be used for club meetings, 
anniversary and wedding receptions and other 
community events. O ffice space for various 
non-profit organizations also are planned. (S taff 
photo)

The trend to services in 
the latest employment report

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Bwiaess Aaalyit

NEW YORK (A P ) — You hear it 
again and again: The United States 
is becoming more service-oriented 
— a producer of “ soft”  products 
such as finance, medical and 
computer services, rather than 
hard manufactures.

The real situation, as opposed to 
the generality, may not be so clear 
cut. but the generality — true or 
false — received an enormous 
boost from the latest employment 
figures released by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.

The news, as most people know, 
was good. The overall jobless rate 
held about steady at 7.1 percent, 
and the civilian rate stood at 7.2 
percent, or about a full percentage 
point lower than in December 1983.

A lot of jobs were created also. In 
the 2S months of recovery, more 
than 7 million of them were added 
by the econom>. More to the point. 
Commissioner Janet Norwood

notes that two-thirds of the rise was 
in services.

By c o n t r a s t ,  in t h e  
goods-producing sector, very few 
industries have added more jobs 
during the prolonged economic 
recovery than they lost in the 
preceding recession, one of the 
deepest in many decades.

Construction has improved, and 
some manufacturing, mainly in the 
areas o f lum ber, furniture, 
e l e c t r i c a l  and e l e c t r o n i c  
equ ipm ent ,  t ranspo r ta t i on  
equipment and rubber and plastic 
goods.

But ,  a c c o r d i n g  to the 
c o m m is s i o n e r ,  f i v e  ma jor  
industries — mining, steel, 
tobacco, petroleum-coal and 
leather still have employment 
levels lower than during the very 
worst of the recession in November 
1982.

All this provides fuel for the 
notion that America is on »an 

iinevitable course toward the

Attorney expects his client to be executed
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP)  -  

An at torney for a prisoner 
scheduled to die by lethal injection 
Wednesday says he doesn't expect 
his client U escape execution.
; Doyle Edward Skillern, 48, is to 
he put to death between midnight 
pnd dawn for the Oct. 24, 1974, 
■hooting death of Patrick Randel, a 
harcotics officer with the Texas 

, Department of Public Safety.
• On Monday, the Sth U.S. Circuit 
bourt of Appeals rejected an 
appeal that Skillern’s execution be 
delayed until the U.S. Supreme 
Court decides a case in which 
to llem  is a party.
! Skillern’s lawyer. Corpus Christ! 
Sttorney Shannon Salyer, said 
Monday evening he was filing an 
appeal with the Supreme Court, but 
u id if the high court turns him

R a d io
/ h a o K

down, he doubts he will take 
further steps.

“ I can’t think of anything else, 
no,’ ’ he said. "Besides, if they turn 
us down tomorrow, that won’t 
leave us much time.”

Salyer said he doubts Skillern 
will escape execution.

“ I think he’s going to die 
Wednesday morning,”  Salyer said. 
"W e’ve been on appeal for 10 years 
and we haven’t won yet. Why 
should we be optimistic?”

He said there is still the 
possibility that Gov. Mark White 
will step in to grant a 30-day 
reprieve, but said he was not 
o p t im is t i c  “ based on the 
governor’s previous conduct.”

White did not grant stays for any
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ATLANTA (A P ) -  Singer Stevie 
Wonder and civil rights ¡Mder the 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy were among 
300 people at a ceremony 
empowering a commission to |dan 
the first federal holiday honoring a 
black American, Martin Luther 
King Jr., who would have been $8 
today.

In New York, where Mayor 
Edward Koch refused to make 
today a city holiday, blacks were 
a s k e d  to b o y c o t t  pub l i c  
transportation in protest, while in 
Florida a green ribbon signifying 
life graced an oak tree ptanteid in 
King’s memory near the state 
Capitol.

A judge once barred from law 
school because he is black gave the 
oath o f  o f f ic e  Monday to 
commissioners in Atlanta who will

plan observance of Martin Luther 
King Jr. day, a federal holiday 
be^nning Jan. 20,19M.

King was born in Atlanta in 1929.
U.S. District Judge Horace Ward 

swore in members of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Federal Holiday 
Commission during a ceremony in 
the auditorium of the Freedom 
Hall complex, built in memory of 
the slain civil rights leader.

King’s widow, Coretta Scott 
King, will serve as chairman ol the 
commission, which will go out of 
existence next year after planning 
and staging the first observance of 
the King holiday.

“ We must see that Martin’s day 
is a holiday to honor, through him, 
the achievements of all black 
people of this nation who have 
struggled over the years for racial

and social and political Justice,'' 
Mrs. King told the crowd of about 
200.

Twengr-one of the 31 commiasioa 
members, including Sen. Ernest F. 
HoHin^s, D-S.C., Illimria Gov. 
James Thompson, Wonder and 
Abernathy, were on hand for the 
ceremony. —
• Legislation establishing the third 

M onay in January as a national 
holiday honoring King waa passed, 
by Congress last year and signed; 
into law in November by President; 
Reagan. 1

Black New Yorkers were urged !- 
to take a leaf from King’s bMk! 

Uoday  and boyco t t  publ ic ;  
transportation in memory-of the; 
successful boycott of buses in 
Montgomery, Ala., during the! 
1980s.

production o f services while 
reducing output of such items as 
steel and hardware. America, it is 
said, is deindustrializing.

But now the other side of the 
story: In spite of such evidence, 
suggests the 1984 Economic Report 
of the President, there is a danger 
in making sudden assumptions.

’ ’ A l t h o u g h  s e l e c t e d  
manufacturing industries face 
serious problems,”  it states, "the 
United States is definitely not 
deindustrializing.”  Why. the White 
House economists declare, the 
output, employment and capital 
stock of U.S. manufacturing has 
grown — not declined — over the 
past three decades.

It is true, they concede, that 
manufacturing’s share of total 
employment has progressively 
declined. But, they say, that 
d o e s n ’ t m e a n  t h a t  th e  
manufacturing sector is falling 
behind. On the contrary, it is good 
news.

of the three executions carried out 
since he took office.

Salyer said he has not decided 
whether to attend the execution.

" I ’m just wondering what sort of 
legal counseling a client would 
need at that point,”  he said.

The Supreme Court has agreed to 
review a case in which Skiltern and 
other death row inmates are 
challenging the failure of the Food 
and Drug Administration to certify 
the use of the lethal drugs for 
executions.

The circuit court panel on 
Monday said it denied the stay for 
the same reason given Jan. 11 by 
the U.S. District Court, which said 
Skillern failed to show he had a 
substantial legal issue.

January 12 thru February 1, 1985
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Peres scores big victory
JERUSALEM (A P )  -  Th t 

laraeU govsnuncat's decitioo to 
cut its loss in Lebanon sfter SI 
months of costly warfare and bitter 
occupation represcnU a poiitical 
victofi' for Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres.

But I s r a e l  f a c e s  ma jo r  
uncertainties and the likelihood of 
continued military involvement in 
Lebanon despite its plans to begin a 
three-stage withdrawal within five 
weeks.

__ As leader of Israel's left-iéaning
L a b o r  P a r t y ,  P e r e s  had
campaigned during last July's 
election for a toUl withdrawal

REFUGEES ARRESTED —Salvadoran refugee 
children, from left. Julietta. 10; Carlos, 10; 
Elizabeth and Milagro, both 8. wait in a holding 
ce l l  M o nd ay  at the Im m ig ra t ion  and 
Naturalization Service building in Seattle

Monday as their mothers w ere questioned in a 
nationwide crackdown on the refugee sanctuary 
movement. All seven were later released, but 
now face deportation. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Peres, who heads a multiparty 
bipartisan gover. .lent that came 
to power last September, wooed 
three ministers of the right-wing 
Likud bloc to his side to overcome 
stiff resistence from his major 
political rival. Foreign Minister 
Yitduk Shamir.

from Lebanon. He survived the 
Cabinet  showdown without 
compromising this key point.

Peres has argued that Israel can 
defend its bordm with air strikes, 
artillery barrages and ground 
assaults originating from within 
Israel, without a permanent 
presence in Lebanon.

Shamir, whose party approved 
the June 1N2 invasion, had 
opposed a complete pullback 
without guarantees from Syria and 
Lebanon that Israel's northern 
border would not be attacked

soldiers could prevent guerrillas 
from re-establishing bases In the 
hill« and caves of south Lebanon. 
Rightists insisted that Israel must 
demonstrate to its Arab enemies 
that it had the resolve to sUy the

Likud argued that only^ Israeli risen in public opinion polls

course-
There remains a possibility that 

Likud could block the final two 
phases of the withdrawal plan if the ' 
situation on the ground becomes 
too explosive and Israel's border is 
threatened.

But once the withdrawal begins it 
will be difficult to stop. Peres 
appears to have better judged the 
mood of a nation tired of a war that 
has cost 6M Israeli lives. 3,900 
wounded and up to $3 billion.

Peres' popularity has steadily 
in public 0

Friends and foes fault Thatcher
Sanctuary arrrests will be effort to rescue the failing pound

boon to movement : leaders
By The Associated Press

The indictment of 16 sanctuary 
movement leaders reflects the 
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  r e f u s a l -  to 
acknowledge the “ human tragedy'' 
i i  bloodshed in Central America 
and will probably attract more 
people to the effort to shelter 
refugees, activists said.

The 16 people, including two 
Roman Catholic priests, three nuns 
and a Protestant minister, were 
charged in Arizona with smuggling 
illegal aliens into the United States 
from Central America and other 
violations Fifty-five illegal aliens 
who had been provided sanctuary 
were arrested.

The indictments, returned 
Thursday but kept secret until 
Monday so search warrants could 
be issued, stemmed from a 
10-month investigation of the

s a n c t u a r y  m o v m e n t ,  or  
“ underground railroad," said U.S. 
Attorney A. Melvin McDonald.

McDonald said 43 illegal aliens 
were arrested in Arizona. Seven 
others were arrested in Seattle, 
three in Philadelphia and two in 
Rochester, N.Y., officials in those 
cities said. They were all released, 
officials said.

T h e  n a t i o n w i d e  
church-sponsored sanctuary 
movement, which began in Tucson, 
Ariz. ,  has worked to bring 
refugees, mainly from El Salvador 
and Guatemala, into this country.

Members of the movement 
contend the Central American 
refugees are fleeing political 
oppression and violence and should 
be granted legal asylum, but the 
government says the  ̂aliens are 
economic refugees.

Movement members said the 
arrests could increase churches' 
willingness to be involved.

“ The movement will continue," 
said John M. Fife, pastor of 
Tucson 's  Southside United 
Presbyterian Church and among 
those indicted. "Whenever the 
church has been persecuted in the 
past, the church has responded 
with incr<eased activity and 
strength, and we expect that will 
happen now.”

Fife, who said the government 
used informants to gather 
information on the sanctuary 
movement, said his church has 
help^ more than 1,500 people 
obtain sanctuary since July IM l.

“ We've got to change the unjust 
laws. OK. That's what it means. 
You have to go to jail, you go to 
jail,”  said Sister Mary Ellen Foley,

LONDON (AP)  — The sagging 
British pound rose slightly today 
f o l l ow in g  P r i m e  M in is te r  
Margaret Thatcher's decision to 
raise interest rates, but friends and 
foes of her government said the 
move was “ too little, too late. ”

Alarmed when the pound hit an 
all-time low of 31.10 in Hong Kong 
on Monday, Mrs. Thatcher's 
Conservative government decided 
to reactivate the minimum lending 
rate it had suspended in August 
1961 as part of its free market 
doctrine.

The British currency briefly 
rebounded to |1.13, then dropped to 
$1.1125 in New York on Monday 
afternoon.

This morning, it opened in Hong 
Kong at $1.1187, up slightly from 
Monday's close of $1.1135. When 
trading opened in London, the 
pound advanced to a bout $1.12.

*'We are ga ining ground 
gradually, not only against the 
dollar but against other currencies 
as well,”  said Owen Mitchell, chief

currency trader at London's 
National Westminster Bank.

Said another trader: “ So far 
today, sterling is looking fairly 
comfortable.”

But traders in Hong Kong said 
the British action appeared to ha ve 
had little impact.

'The general feeling here is that 
the Briti^  action was too little, and 
too late,”  said Michael Phua, a 
vice president of the Bank of 
America in Hong Kong.

A year ago, the pound was quoted 
at $1.4165. Five years ago it was 
$2.40.

Reactivating the minimum 
lending rate allows the Bank of 
England override the money 
markets' interest rate structure 
and hike the cost of borrowing.

Higher British interest rates 
make sterling holdings more 
attractive to investors but harm 
industrial activity by making it 
more costly to borow. The move 
sent prices on the London stock 

- market tumbling.

Qllie P a m p a  N e u ia

Sunday, February 24, 1985 & INDUSTRY REVIEW

Coming Sunday, February 24, 1985

SiJie P a m p a  N om s

/ / WORKING TOGETHER FOR A BETTER
LIFE

Take advantage of this special edition to shore with 
our readers a complete informative profile about your 
business and the role you play in the future growth of 
our community.

R E S E R V E  Y O U R  A D V E R T IS IN G  S P A C E  N O W  
FO R  T H IS  S P E C IA L  ED IT IO N !

C A L L  Y O U R  D IS P L A Y  A D V E R T IS IN G  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  T O D A Y  A T  .

669-2525

Mrs. Thatcher's government has 
blamed the crisis on falling oil 
prices, high U.S. interest rates and 
lack oi ev id en ce  brought on by 
c r i t i c s  demanding heavier  
expenditures to create jobs. '

But British newspapers harshly 
criticized her government for the 
crisis, with pro-government 
newspapers aiming their ire at her 
chancellor of the exchequer, or 
treasury secretary, Nigel Lawson.

The Daily Mail, normally one of 
M rs .  T h a t c h e r ' s  keenes t  
supporters, condemned the move 
under a front page headline 
reading: “ Pathetic — The Case 
Against Lawson: Too Little, Too 
Late And Too Lackluster."

The pound has fallen 15 percent 
against the powerful dollar in just 
four months.

Lawson indicated to the House of 
Commons on Monday that tax cuts 
expected in the government's 
annual budget on March 19 could 
be at risk because of the sterling 
crisis.
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Little work, a lot of words

SA M PLE S  SPACE FOOD— Utah Sen Jack 
Garn Monday as he samples a tray of space 
sh u tt le  food during his orientation in

preparation for his future space flight. Garn  
will be the first official civilian space traveler 
that is not an engineer or a scientist.

ByTOMRAUM 
AsssdaM Ptms Writer

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Congress has met for less than 
eight hours this year, yet the 
Congressional Record for the new 
9Mi Congress already rivals the 
siae of two full-length novels or a 
phone book for a medium-siaed 
U.S. dty: $31 pages.

At ISIS a page, that comes to 
I334.MS in printing costs.

Nearly 1,500 words are crammed 
onto each page of the Record. Yet 
few of them were actually spoken 
on the floor of the House or Senate.

Most of the material was 
“ inserted”  into the record — 
speeches  neve r  de l iv ered,  
testimonials to local luminaries, 
reproductkms of newspaper and 
magazine articles.

House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-III., inserted a tribute to 
the First Presbyterian Church of 
Peoria on its ISOth anniversary.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
extolled Massahusetts' teachers. 
Sen. G a ry  H a r t ,  D-Colo., 
remembered the Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Sr. And Rep. Patricia 
Shroeder, D-Colo., inserted a New 
York Times editorial on pay 
equity.

Rep. Alan Wheat, D-Mo., 
extended a 7Sth birthday greeting 
to Kansas-City-based Hallmark 
C a rd s  I n c . ;  Sen. N an cy  
Kassebaum, R-Kan., paid a similar 
tribute to Hallmark in the Senate.

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-lnd., 
inserted "personal observations on 
the 1984 election: Part II.”  And 
Rep. Joseph M. Gaydos, D-Pa., had 
printed a chart detailing six years 
of steel imports from seven 
nations.

The Congressional Record of the 
first days of the 99th Congress also 
is a comnendium of failed

legislation of the last Congress. 
Many pages are given to texts and 
explanations of pet measures 
members are re-introducing.

For instance. Sen. Daniel Inouye, 
O-Hawaii,' notified colleagues be 
would try once again to get 
Congress to go along" with his 
proposal for a special 1-cent 
postage sUmp “ to be used for 
correspondence with memhers of 
Congress."

"We must face the fact that 
many of our nation's citiaens are 
forced to consider the purchase of a 
20-cent postage stamp for the 
purpose of expressing a grievance, 
or opinion or idea, as something 
beyond their means,”  Inouye 
noted.

And that doesn’t take into 
account the increase to a 22-cent 
s t a m p  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  
mid-February. Besides, Inouye 
observed, members of Congress 
can write to their constituents for 
f ree ,  using a postage- free 
congressionaP'frank. ”

Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., 
chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, re-introduced the 
Equal Rights Amendment. Sens. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., and Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, proposed anew

meaaures to restore prayer in 
public schools.

And Rep. Jim Jones, D-Okla., 
outaoing chairman of the House 

(Budget Committee', re filed  a 
Democratic-backed measure that 
would require the president to stop 
talking about a balanced budget 
and submit one to Congress.

But Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., and Mark Hatfield, 
R-Ore., were quickest of all in 
recirculating legislation. Their 
proposed res^ution for a "mutual 
and verifiable" nuclear weapons» 
freeze was granted the number I 
"Senate Joint Resolution No. 1,"| 
the Congressional Record noted. ' *

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.. 
re-submitted another perennial: 
his proposed "No Free Lunch Act." 
It would require dining rooms used 
by government executives and 
members of Congress to stop 
charging reduced rates for meals..'f

He said it wouldn’t save thi^ 
government that much money in 
the overall scheme of things - «  
pe^aps a mere |2.4 million a
— but would be good symbolism 
a time when deficit-reduction 
everyone’s No. 1 {wiority.

is

Space food beats Senate menu, Gam  says

Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely AutorrKitic Volume Control
2. ^ sto rn  Mode to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-eor or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise ond speech 

to e n ^  to wearer to better understand speech
5. Free Trial. Money Bock Guarantee.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)  
— An astronaut’s food may not be 
the best fare aropnd, but Sen. Jake 
Garn says he’ll probably have a 
better menu in space than he does 
at home.

The Utah Republican tasted 
several space food items on 
Monday at the Johnson Space 
Center, where he began training 
for a space shuttle mission later 
this year.

The senator was given a sheet on 
which he rated the foods he tasted 
on a scale of one to 10.

“ I ’m going to give the shrimp a 
nine,”  he said. "The pudding and 
the drink get only a five, but 
everything was surprisingly ^ tte r  
than I expected.”

The senator said he will be given 
a choice of menu items.

"That’s better treatment than I 
get at home,”  he said.

Asked if the food was as good as 
that which is served in the Senate

cafeteria, Garn laughed and said, “  
Better.”

A space agency official said the 
cost for feeding a crew member in 

giorbit on the shuttle is about $50 a 
day.

NASA has not yet said which 
mission Garn will fly, but it's 
believed it will be sometime this 
year. Garn is chairman of the 
Senate  subcommit te e  that 
monitors NASA activities and is 
making the space flight as part of 
his oversight duties. He is expected 
to be the first non-scientist civilian 
to fly into space on the space 
shuttle.

During his space center visit, 
Garn also tried on astronaut 
clothes and picked out the 
garments he’ ll wear on the 
mission.

Space agency officials said Garn 
will be issued nine sets of clothing, 
consisting mostly of coveralls, 
shorts, underwear, shoes and a

single jacket.
"I'll be better dressed and have 

more selection than I have at 
home,”  Garn said.

He stepped into an adjacent 
room and emerged wearing the 
familiar blue astronaut coveralls 
as TV cameras recorded his every 
move.

“ It’s comfortable,”  he said " I t ’s 
just like my other Right suit, 
except there’s more Velcro.”

Velcro is a material astronauts 
use in orbit to keep personal items 
from floating away.

Asked about the sky-blue color, 
Garn said it was his favorite and he 
finds “ N A S A ’ s clothes are 
perfect.»’

Coveralls and a two-piece suit 
that are issued to each astronafit 
each cost |8M. They are cotton 
garments treated to be fire 
repellent and are recycled after 
each flight. An official said there is 
a possibility the senator will be

wearing used clothing.
Garn also selected toilet items 

for the junket. His choices included 
an electric razor, size IIC boots. 
Air Force sunglasses, a flashlight, 
scissors and Swiss knife and a dark 
blue shirt in which he’ll sleep.

A space agency official, Dan 
Germany, said the cost of totally 
outfitting an astronaut is between 
$3,800 and $3,900. All but a few of 
these items, however, are recycled 
and used by other astronauts on 
Intermissions.

Among the items that are not 
reused, however, is a urine 
collection device costing $150 and a 
personal hygiene kit costing $50.

'  A young woman engineer also 
showed the senator the urine 
collection device, which he’ll wear 
during launch and re-entry, and 
two vomit bags that will be made 
available to him.
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Today*s Crosstcord 
P uzzle

A C R O SS

1 Court htaring 
5 ExcUinatKMt of 

diamay (2 wda.) 
9 In no manner

12 Ireland
13 Apprehension
IS  €«0*............-
IS  Turning over
17 Adult males
18 Senses
19 Oraacing 
21 Dry
23 French negative
24 Sgt
27 Semester 
29 Choir voice 
32 Abuse (comp 

wd)
34 Garb
36 Lott
37 Stop (2 w d s)
38 Printer s 

direction
39 Black
41 Genetic 

material
42 Depression ini

tials
44 CM con 
46 Prohibition on 

commerce 
49 Floats53 Little (Fr)
54 Kind of gram
56 Blase
57 Part of corn 

plant
58 London s cafe 

district
59 Mrs Charles 

Chaplin
60 East Indian 

wood
61 Otherwise 
L2 Hebrew letter

4 Movie sections
5 Frequently 

(poet)
6 Cow
7 None (Scot )
8 Musical 

instrument
9 Name- 

suggester
10 Heater
11 Sharp flavor
16 Disease

carrying fly
20 Science fiction 

creature
22 Songstress 

Della
24 Aegean Island, 

former name
25 Coagulate
26 Contemporary 

painter
28 Hatfield foe
30 Avoid
3 1 Brittle
33 The most (pref )

Answer to Previous Puztie

1 N C
c E E
E 1 N
S N o l

L E
O S E
1 N A
8 E r |

W R a ]
1 1 1
P O M
E S S

A N T
C E S
E V A

I d E R

[ i N K
c A N
o R E

I n D E

[ k E R
1 N E
p o T
s s E

STEVE CANYON By Milton ConiH
w A p y  TO  

PBAI.
OPP TNP

?

35 Pertaining to 
the moon 

40 Soups 
43 Got up
45 Travail
46 Fencing sword

47 Stingy
48 Ja il (Brit.)
50 Floating ice 

matt
51 Browns
52 Former head of 

Iran
55 Wooden tub

1 2 3 4

12

IS 16 1

19

9 6 7 8

13

19

DOWN

1 Egg (Fr)
2 Cry of pain
3 Scottish-Gaelic

46 47

S3

87

60
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EEK & MEEK By Howi* Schneider
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B C By Johnny Hart
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H A/E eeEM  (% s648L y
TMiMKifie A& arr ?

WHEN HE VIADE A 
DEVICE lb  LOOK i/vTRD,

JUST Tb SEE  Him s e l f  
LceKiMfir aiNCK our

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

T H E  U A c re S T  IN  
» A 0 V  T e C H N O L O G Y .,

« jH > /
ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

6HAL YEA H ...A S SOON A S NI'VE GOT \  GREAT) PERLA, 
W E WE CAM FIG U RE OUT I A DUGOUT CAN VOU GET  

C O f i \ WAY TO G ET O V ER f WE COULD ¡  SO M E FOOD 
TO TH E IS L A N D .'^  U SE!

'  U R E

THEN LET 'S  G E T  \ W H ER E \T'RO U N D  UP A  FEW  
BUSY! I'L L  VIEEICH A) A R E YtX I I OTHER THINGS THAT 
ON TH’ BEACH AT J  G O IN G ? yM IGHT COME IN HANDY! 
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MR. MEM~ ANO LITTLE M ISS» by Hnrgrenvee « Sellerà
CtSSSH <3000 AV?RNIMC3 , CLvAffS 
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By 6 il Keane
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"W henever Mommy starts readin ' this book 

she calls somebody on the phone!”
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“You'll like this...it's Junk food."
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Astro-Graph
by bernice b***« oso I

Joneery IS , tees
There la an exoaHettl chano« ttwl •  secret 
ambition you'ua bean harboring wW ba 
altalnad tlda coming yaar. You'ra going 
to maka soma new friends who wW halp 
bring this about.
CAPRICORN (Oae. » -Ja n . IS ) You’H ba 
mora altactlv« today If you maintain a low 
proMa and atey In tha background. Kaag 
In touch with «vents but don't attempt to 
Influonce them. Looking for romance? 
The Atiro-Oraph Matchmaker can halp 
you In your ««arch. Sand for It today by 
nteUIng $2 to Aalro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio Clly Station. Naw York, NY 10019. 
AQUARHIS (Jan. 10-Peb. IS ) Things 
should work out to your Hklng today If 
you don’t lake youraalf or your mvalva- 
m onu too aarlously. Ba conadanllous. 
but don't ba a aourpuss.
P IS C IS  (Fab. ao March 20) Tha odds 
land to favor you today in compaiMva 
situations. Your rasourcafulrtass and 
inganuMy may surprlsa «van you whan 
you play to win.
A R K S  (M arch 21-AprH IS ) Try to involva 
youraalt today In tha typaa ol activities 
that exarcise both muaclas and mind. 
Avoid dull routinat that could tie you 
down.
TAURUS (A prs 20-May 20) If someone 
you trust talks to you today about a 
unique invastmant proposal, ba a good 
llslanar and hear him through. The Up 
may have potential.
OEMIM (M ay 21-Juna 20) Somatimas 
It's unwiae to pul loo much stock In snap 
Judgments. However, today you're a fast 
thinker and your initial conckiaions may 
be your bast.
C A N C IR  (June 21-July 22) You'D be 
nwre productive and also find graatar 
anjoymant in your work today If you're 
Involvad in creative projacta. Find things 
to do that test your imagination.
LSO  (July 22-Aug. 22) People who meat 
you lor the first time today will ba favor
ably Impressed. Get out and circulate In 
places where you're not staring at the 
aama oW tacas.
VNIOO (Aug. 23-8«pl. 22) A situation 
that has bean causing you some irritation 
could coma to an abrupt and today. 
DIsmIst It from your mind and move 
onward.
UBRA (S a p t 23-Oct. 23) Stay on lop ol 
matters today that require communica
tion. If you keep your channels open, you 
could be tha recipient ol sonfte good

SCO RPIO  (O el. 24-Nov. 22) Today you 
might acquire something you've been 
wantirrg. It may coma into your possas- 
slon through a unique chain of circum- 
stancae.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Today 
you'll have the option to operate inda- 
pandantly of others and get several 
Important personal things accomplished.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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Super Bowl X IX

Walsh looks for high scoring game
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STANFORD, Csllf. (AP)  -  
Coach BUI Walsh <a San Francisco 
believes that, with offenses like his 
own 49ers’ and Miami’s, it’ll uke 
about four touchdowns to win the 
Super Bowl.

Don Shula, his counterpart with 
the Dolphins, doesn’t go in for such 
numbers games. And Walsh’s own 
defense thinks more of itself than 
to surrender even one point to 
Mimai quarterback Dan Marino 
before Sunday’s kickoff.

“ We’re not conceding anything,’ ’ 
linebacker Keena Turner said 
Monday as the weeklong blitz of 
national Super Bowl attention 
began mushrooming in and around 
San Francisco.

Walsh’s 49ers, behind the 
quarterbacking of Joe Montana, 
posted a 15-1 National Conference 
record during the season. They’re 
a four-point favorite over the 
Dolphins, 14-2 in the AFC under the 
record-setting passing of Marino.

“ It could be a game in which 24 to 
28 points will win it. I think that 
many points would be needed to 
winit," Walsh said.

When the Dolphins’ flight from 
Miami arrived Monday night, 
Shula told a news conference in 
neighboring Oakland, “ I don’t get 
into those kinds of assessments.

I'm not the kind of coach that goes 
out and tells my football team, 
‘OK, if we score three touchdowns 
and bold them to two touchdowns 
and a field goal, we’re gonna win. ’

Walsh said he believes San 
Francisco is capable to playing as 
good a defense as the Dolphins 
have seen this season, “ but I 
certainly don’t think we can shut 
anybody out."

“ The guys on our defense feel 
differently," safety Dwight Hicks 
said. Then he hedged a bit. “ I don’t 
say we can shut ’em down 
completely. They've got a very 
good offense — very sophisticated, 
much like our own.

“ So we’re just going to try and 
keep the gains to a minimum, try 
and keep the big plays to a 
minimum, and hopefully we’ll keep 
the score to a minimum.’ ’

Walsh said he wasn’t conceding 
points so much as yards “ because 
they throw the ball so much. The 
hope is that as they get toward the 
goal line, they’ll be forced into field 
goals.”  Then, with a shrug of 
resignation, the San Francisco 
coach added: “ That ’s pretty 
hollow talk because generally 
every time they get near the goal 
line, Marino throws a touchdown

“It could be a game in which 24 
to 28 pointa will win it. I  think 
that many points would be 
needed to win it.“

-Bill Walsh

pass.”
He threw 48 of them during the 

season, 12 more than the previous 
National Football League record, 
and seven in the playoffs including 
a record four (three of them bombs 
of 40, 41 and M yards) in the AFC 
title game against Pittsburgh.

“ He’s going to have to work for 
everything he gets,”  Turner said. 
“ You can’t go into a fame 
conceding anything as a defense. 
You do and you’re defeating your 
whole purpose.

“ For a defense, you’d much 
rather have an offense working for 
75 yards — working, working, 
working for everything they get, 
and looking for a turnover, ratoer 
than having them throw one long 
pass 75 yards for a touchdown. The 
odds are in the defense’s favor if 
they have to grind it out. ’ ’

Dwaine Board, too, hopes to at

least  re in in the M ia m i  
quarterback, if not silence him. 
“ Nobody’s shut Marino down this 
year," the 49ers’ defensive end 
said. “We’d like to, but we know 
he’ll probably get off one big one on 
us.”

“ Personally, I like it this way,”  
Board said of the talk which, for 
the most part, has concentrated on 
the Marino-Montana matchup at 
the expense of the teams’ defenses. 
“ Let them overlook our defense. 
Maybe we can catch them 
sleeping.”

With the Dolphins passing 70 
percent of the time. Board was 
asked, is it fair to expect San 
Francisco to be in a passing 
defense 70 percent of the time?

“ We’re gonna play some kind of 
defense 70 percent of the time,”  he 
said with a smile. “ But you can’t 
play prevent all day.”

Wright gains revenge

SMU’s Mustangs slip past Tarheels
D A L L A S  ( A P ) -  Southern 

Methodist Coach Dave Bliss is glad 
Georgetown and North Carolina 
didn’t want Carl Wright.

Wright applied for basketball 
scholarships at both schools bOt 
was turned down.

So he just traveled across town to 
SMU where Bliss welcomed him 
with open arms.

Wright scored 18 points in SMU's 
84-82 victory over North Carolina 
on Sunday in Greensboro.

“ Carl was overlooked and we're 
happy about it,”  said Bliss.

Bliss dubbed his team “ The Road 
Warriors”  after the victory over 

I the Atlantic Coast Conference 
team.

“They have amazed me how cool 
they can be in places where 17,000

people are against them,”  Bliss 
said on Monday.

“ Maybe it’s the ham in them or 
whatever but they handled the 
pressure in two mighty tough 
places over the weekend. College 
Station and Greensboro.”

SMU, now 14-1, defeated Texas 
A&M 73-60 in G. Rollie White 
Coliseum on Friday night then took 
the long plane ride East before 
beating the Tarheels of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference.

“ They say it was the first time in 
22 years that North Carolina had 
lost a non-conference game in 
Greensboro,”  Bliss said.“ This 
game gave us the most national 
exposure that we’ve had.

“ We didn’t get this much wh6n 
we lost to (national champion)

i

Georgetown by a point last year. 
That loss was a kick in the shins to 
the public. It made them ask ‘who 
is that team?’ Of course, the win 
over North Carolina helps us a 
great deal.”

Asked if the victory over highly 
respected North Carolina made the 
Mustangs an elite team. Bliss 
replied “ We might be closer today 
than we were yesterday at this 
time.”

“ The elite is such a fluctuating 
thing,”  Bliss said. “ Players are so 
much better than they have ever 
been across the country. ”

Wright was a talented player in 
the Dallas high school ranks but 
had an undisciplined tag.

"Carl ^played hard and that’s 
what we liked about him.”  Bliss

said. “ There are still occasions 
where somebody comes out of the 
woodwork like Carl and makes it. 
That's the fun of coaching- turning 
underdogs into winners.” 

Georgetown came to Texas and 
watched Wright play in an all-star 
game at Waco before turning him 
down. North Carolina didn’t bite.

“ There are probably 5,000 kids 
across country that have the 
aspiration to play at North 
Carolina,”  said Bliss. “ It's a classy 
basketball setting.”

Bliss said he’ll never forget 
beating North Carolina in Tarheel 
country.

“ It was a neat feeling,”  Bliss 
said. “ We caught a quick plane out 
of there and didn't even change 
imiforms.”

Miami Dolpliins’ quarterback Dan Marino rides an escalator

Kst a group o f admiring fans after arriving at an Oakland 
tel Monday night.

Pampa High cagers 
host Dumas Demons

Tulsa makes top 20 basketball
By OWEN CANFIELD 

Associated Press Writer
University of Tulsa basketball 

coach Nolan Richardson says he 
has believed for some time that his 
club belongs in the Top Twenty.* 
And having to wait a while before 
seeing it happen is something he 
has come to expect.

“ Last year I think we were 14-0 
before we got into the Top 
Twenty,”  said Richardson. “ I like 
to say our team is like Avis — we 
try harder, but the Hertz’s are 
always there ahead of us. There 
are other teams there that are 
always In the Top 20.'*’

Tulsa is ranked No. 20 this week 
in the Associated Press’ college 
basketbal l  poll which was 
announced Monday. And, like last 
year, the Golden Humcane had to

Moses arrested
LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  

Two-time Olympic gold medalist 
Edwin Moses was the victim of 
police entrapment and will plead 
innocent to misdemeanor charges 
of soliciting a prostitute and 
possession of a small amount of 
marijuana, his attorney says.

Moses* attorney, Harold Lipton, 
s a i d  M o n d a y  t h e  
world-record-holding hurdler 
never intended to engage in sex 
with a prostitute and that police 
targeted him after they saw his 
1885 Mercedes that carries 
“OLYM PYN”  license plates.

“ My feeling is that someoiw 
checked the license plates, found 
out that Edwin owned the car and 
though he would be a good catch,”  
Lipton said.

Police arrested Moses during a 
Hollywood prostitution sweep early 
Sunday morning. Officers reported 
82 men were arrested during the 
w e e k e n d  c r a c k d o w n  on 
prostitution and solicitation.

The 28-year-old hurdler, who won 
|old medals in the 400-meter 

’'hurdles in the 1876 and 1984 
Olympics, was charged Monday 
with one count of soliciting 
prostitution and one count of 
possession of less than an ounce of 
marijuana, said Deputy City 
Attorney Mike Wilkinson.

wait a while — they played their 
14th game Monday night, a 71-61 
v ictory  over  Oral  Roberts 
University. Tulsa is now 12-2.

Georgetown, a 52-50 winner in 
o ver t ime  Saturday against 
Villanova, remained the solid 
choice for the top spot in the poll. 
The Hoyas, 15-0, received 61 of 62 
first-place votes and 1,239 points in 
the balloting of a nationwide panel 
o f  s p o r t s  w r i t e r s  and 
broadscasters.

Duke rece i ved  the other 
first-place vote and 1,174 points to 
remain in second place. A few 
hours after the poll was announced, 
the Blue Devils were knocked from 
the unbeaten ranks, a 78-76 loser to 
Maryland in overtime, leaving 
Georgetown as the only ranked 
club with an unbiemished record. 
Southern Methodist , which 
defeated North Carolina 84-82 on 
Sunday, moved from fourth to third 
with 1,075 points. St. John's 
dropped to fourth with 1,062, and

Memphis State was fifth with 950.
Rounding out the Top Ten were 

North Carolina, which was fifth 
last week, followed by Syracuse, 
Indiana, Kansas and DePaul.

Illinois was 15th last week but 
jumped to 11th aRer victories over 
Michigan and Michigan State. 
Louisiana Tech was 12th, followed 
by Oklahoma, Oregon State, 
Boston  C o l l e g e ,  V i r g i n i a  
Commonwealth, Georgia Tech, 
Villanova, Michigan State and 
Tulsa.

Oregon State made the biggest 
jump in the poll, improving six 
places from last week after 
victories over Oregon and Kansas 
State.

“ I think we're a Top 20 team and 
a Top 20 program,”  Richardson 
said of his Tulsa team, which 
finished No. 12 in the final poll last 
season.

Cracking the Top 20 is a credit to 
the players and the program, he 
said, but he added that he isn't

going to get too excited about it.
“ The Top 20 in basketball is kind 

of like a report card,”  said the 
coach. “ It’s nice to see you're 
doing well, but it's how you do at 
the end of the semester that 
counts.”

Last Saturday’s 44-42 overtime 
win against Amarillo High was 
meaningless in the District 1-4A 
race, but it certainly gave the 
Pampa Harvesters a psychological 
lift. Enough, maybe, to motivate 
the Harvesters even more in their 
efforts to reach the playoffs again. 
That's the way Harvester head 
coach Garland Nichols sees it 
going into tonight's league tilt 
against Dumas.

“ That win over Amarillo High 
reaily helped our heads. They have 
an excellent team.”  said Nichols. 
“ It was also good for us to win a 
close game”

Nichols said Dumas has been a 
hard-luck team so far this season.

“ They’ve played everyone close, 
but they’re having a hard time 
winning. We know how they feel,”  
Nichols added.

Last Friday night, Dumas lost to 
Lubbock Estacado, 68-60, the same 
team that beat the Harvesters, 
62-59

Dumas has an outstanding 
player named Rush (Rodney), who 

I transfeted here from Oklahoma,”  
Nichols said. “ He's been carrying

them most of the time.”
Rush had 18 points in the loss to 

Estacado.
“ Dumas has also been hurt 

inside because they don’t have 
much height,”  Nichols added 

The Harvesters are 12-7 overall 
and 1-2 in district play.

“ We’re going into this game with 
a pretty good frame of mind after 
the win over Amarillo High.’ t 
Nichols said. “ Every game from! 
now on out is a big one and we* 
especially need to win all our home* 
games.”  !

Tonight’s Pampa-Dumas game! 
gets underway at 7.30 p.m. tonight! 
in McNeely Fieldhouse. |

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters are' 
very much in the thick of the 
district race after two straight 
district victories over Borger and 
Lubbock Estacado. The Pampa 
girls also host Dumas tonight in the 
preliminary game at 6 p.m.

Three games involving Pampa 
and Dumas teams will be played in 
the girls’ gym, starting with the 
sophomore boys’ game at 4:30 
p.m., followed by the junior varsity 
boys and the junior varsity girls.

A P top 20
V.

Cowboys’ qb problems still unsolved
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D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  Dal las 
Cowboys Coach Tom Landry said it 
will be several weeks before he 
talks to Danny White about his 
future as the team’s quarterback.

“ It will be awhile,”  said Landry 
who will be an expert commentator 
for ABC-TV at the Super Bowl on 
Sunday.

Landry won’t be able to meet 
with White immediately after the 
Super Bowl because of National 
Football  League tryouts in 
Phoenix.

“ I ’ ll go to Phoenix for the 
scouting combine so it will be 
several weeks before Danny comes 
to the office, ’ said Landry

Landry, who picked the San 
Francisco 49ers to win, has already 
met with quarterback Gary 
Hogeboom.

Landry said “ it wouldn’t be fair”  
to speculate on what might happen 
during the off-season

“ Danny indicated he wanted to. 
talk when the season was over,”  
said Landry.

“ I ’d like to see it come down to a 
decision where we have just one 
quarterback but whether it will 
work out that way 1 don’t know,” 
Landry said. “ I ’m sure (Los 
Angeles Raider) Coach Tom Flores 
would like for his problem to be 
solved It’s easier on the coaches.':
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Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Uniderstond.^
Newly Developed Heartng Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2- Custom Made to Your Hearing Loss.
3. AII-ir>-the-eor or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable to wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. AAoney Bock Guarantee.

OIL ft GAS LEASE 
FOR SALE

To tfie tvghest bidder.

iIncluding oN oil, casinghead, gas 
and dry gas rights under 80 acres 
in Canon County. No. FERC, RRC 
or TITLE problems.

806-372- 100?

FREE HEARING TESTS
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST TRIAL PERIOD

_Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FU LL COOPERATION  

WITH YO U R DOCTOR

Arry Hearing Aid Factory 
Repaired With 6 Months 
Wofrarrty ........ »50

èeltone  
Zenith

TSSîlîêT”
Quattone

IwaklW
Large Selection

HONDA & KAWASAKI 
STREET MOTORCYCLES

500 to 1300 CC 
AT OR BELOW DEALER COST

One Group
HONDA ft KAWASAKI 

OFF ROAD MOTORCYCLES
60 to 500CC

NOW AT DEALER COST

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON ALL OTHER 
STREET ft OFF ROAD MOTORCYCLES IN STOCK!

Large selection of good used motorcycles, street and off-rood models inj 
many sizes now at or below dealer cost.

A.W. M cGINNAS, M .S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
North Side, Coronado Center 

At Kentucky
665-6173

Mr. McQnnos Will Be 
at Pampa Senior Center 

500 W. FrarKis 
Each Wedrtesdoy 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HONDA 
KAWASAKI

716 W. Foster
O F PAM PA
open Mondoy-Friday 9-6 

Saturday 9-5 665-3753
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News 
in brief

SAN JOSE. Calif. (AP)  
— A member o f a 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
chapter that criticised 
U S. policy in Central 
America said he hoped 
the resolution would help 
prevent another Vietnam.

The statement by Bill 
Motto Post MU in Santa 
Cruz accusing President 
Reagan of increasing 
tensions in Central  
America was the first 
break by a post with the 
national organization on 
foreign policy, VFW 
spokesman Wayne LaDue 
sMd in Kansas City, Mo.

Dean Metcalf, one of 50 
Vietnam veterans in the 
post, said. " I  want the 
icuon that we paid for in 
blood to be learned."

NEWARK, N.J. ( A P ) -  
The surfaces and medians 
of about seven streets will 
be ripped up and replaced 
in a $4 million cleanup of 
d i o s i n  f r o m  a 
n e i g h b o r h o o d  
contaminated by the tosic 
s u b s t a n c e  d u r i n g  
operation of a herbicide 
plant.

Up to 50,000 parts per 
billion of dioxin were 
discovered in June 1M3 at 
the plant, owned by 
Diamond Shamrock  
Chemicals Co. of Dallas. 
i T h e  f e d e r a l  
. E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Agency has 
said that more than I part

Ker bi l l ion may be 
azardous

- Areas within several 
blocks of the plant, where 
the c l eanup began  
.Monday,  we re  also 
contaminated, probably 
when materials were 
trucked off the site, 
officials said.

. S Spoetai Notico« I4«i Painting 21 Help Wontod 60 Housohold Goods 69 MiscoNonoows 77 livostedi 9S Owmiahod Apart monts

TOP O TexM  Lodge No. IM l 
Tuesday, JanuorylS , ISiS at 
7:30 p.m. Study and practice 
Jun Reddell. W .M., X L. Red- 
dell. Secretary

to Lost and Found

ServiceCem olete Poiittino Se 
m  Year of CooOacti 

in Pampa 
DAVID OR J W H U N T E R

i-ZMB- i-TW

WANTED didi wasliar and bus 
boy to work evenings and

red col
Chu

LOST 2 blond cocker spaniels. 
1-male, gold collar. 1-lemale. 

>IUr. F irs t Christian

INTERIOR. Exterior 
Spray Acoustical 
•KÍ4Í4I Paul Stewart

pamting.
C e ilin g ,

lurch area. 
S65-712S

Call sss -om .

INTERIOR - Exterior pamtuig 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting

WANTED expenenced cook and 
woitreas. Apdy in person at the 
Barbed Wire.

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Bamaa, Furniture, diplianrea. 
tools, bsdiy equipmenr etc. Buy. 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
andimovng.sal^. C d l 1^5139.

SALES
rition Products.HoOs------

TELE-ADS 
HerfaaUfs Diet and Nut-

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
Tack and acoea- 

Chair Saddle

INEXPENSIVE  Fumiobed or 
unfurnished H6-473t apartments.

, SEHOLD ITEM S: Oak 
bathroom cabinal (still in car
toni $M; queen size mattress

?, i i s s

SO Pets and SwppliM
cen-

aaWicr.

F ree  Estim ates 
Bolin. aU-2254

James

11 Financial G EN E CALDER PAINTING  
065-4S40, 0S»-221S

FOR Sale 2nd lien Real Estate 
note. M64M7

)4o Popnrhanging

PRINTERS Apprentice to train 
m all areas. Inquire in person 
Fugate Printina and OHm  Sup- 
^ y ,  210 N. Warn, Pampa.

30 Sewing Machines

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Loewst Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade • 

Fuiancing Available 
51SS. Cu^er M5-A43

set: conaole stereo.
M ITO : Louver 6 bra for If77-7I

T ra m lin e .
Call Tele Ads OEMM* W o ^ y s
0-10 p.m.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-BoMdiiy • MI-7352

GROOMING 
Mom 

Finley,
i Aufnl. I lM S . o r a »2 3 4 l

. water, 
M6-1414

13 Business Opportunity
NEW homes, remodeling, addi
tions. Experience. JoAnn Ash
ford. 835-im

SEW ING M ACHINE REPAIR 
AM ERICAN VACUUM  CO .

420 Purviance MI-9282

RESPONSIBLE PERSON Ditching
Wanted to own and operate 
candy vending route. Pleasant 
busmess with n I profit Items
Can start p a r t iim e  Cash in
vestment 01CÍÑ6 
l-aOO-32S«nl

lto912,IM Call

Eagle Industries 
28 Years of Service

D ITCHES: W ater and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. 669-6512

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 665-5812.

WESE
Sear

tVICE Bernina, Singer, 
ears, Mqntgomeiy Ward M d  

many other maxes sew ing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Cmter, 214 N. Cuyler 865-2383.

.14 Business Services
14s Plumbing B Heating

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 6ei-2929 or 
680-9561

S E PT IC  TA N K  AND  D R AIN
p Ipe^

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

SELF' Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Border Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxft, lOsJb, 20x40 CsOl Top Ò 
Texas Quick Stop. 6650950.

STORAGE UNITS
10x16, 945 month, 10x24, 155 
month. Gene W. Lewis, 669-ISl, 
6653458

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, $495, 
8x12 $565. Other sizes available. 
6657640

14a Air Conditioning

14b Applionco Repair

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

1*he PftmM liMl«p«n<Wnt School 
Dietrici. Pompo. Toxoo will re-

ieiv# oeoled bide in tho School 
Ldminiitrotion Omce, Pompo, 

Texoo until 3:00 p m.. Februory 1, 
1S86 for SOFTWARE ON IBM 

v^YBTEM 36 COMPUTER written 
'in RPG II Longuofe 
*B)do oholl be oddrootod to Pompo 
• ISD Adminiotrotion OfTIceo. 321 
•Woot Albert. Pompe. Texos 79066 
‘ PropooeU ond opecifWotiono may 
The oecurod from the Admimotro- 
rUon Ofhceo ot 321 Weet Albert. 
•Pompo. Toxoo 70066 
¡The Pompo Indopendent School 
9 Dieinct rooerveo the hfht to reject 
•ony or oil bido ond to woive for 
•molitiee ond technicoliUeo 
lA  \4 .<on. 14. 16. 1966

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

Johnson Homo Fumithirtg 
201 N Cuyler 666-3361

r

14d Carpentry
RALPH  BAXTER 

(CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

Ä Buüden
nes - Additions

' Î m -3940
Remodelii 

Ardell Lance

Area Museums
‘ W H ITE  Deer Land Museum 
PamiMi Tuesday through Sun- 

,day f:30-4 p.m., special fours by 
ap(»intinent
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum Caiwon R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m Sundays

«( Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
(ildlife Museum Fm cn Hours 
l-5p m Tuesday and Sunday, 10 

a m  to 5 p.m Wednesday 
through Saturday Goaed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. to 530 p.m Week
days and 1-5 30 pm  Sundays 
H CTCHINSON County
Museum Borger Regu lar 
hours II a m to 4 30 p m week
days except 'Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday
P IO N E ER  West Museum 
Shamrock Regu lar museum 
hours9a m to5p m weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday 
“ LANREED -wm cLean Area 

storical Museum McLean 
gular museum hours 11 a m 
t o r n  Monday through 

stu rdy  Gosed Sunday 
OBERTS County Museum 

Miami Hours I to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, i  to 5 p m 
M u rd a y  and Sunday Closed 
Wednesday
♦ I l  SEl M Of The Plains Per- 
Tyton Monday thru Friday, 10 
K m  to 5 30 p m Weekends dur 
iO f Summer months. 130 p m. - 

m

J g K CONTRACTORS 
M9-2646 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Pa in t ing-Repa irs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, root
l e .  carpenter work, gutters, 
669-9991

BRICK WORK O f A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6 6 5 ^

<Fartortol

14a Carpat Sarvica

or

T'S CARPETS
Full line oi carpeting 

I429N Hobart-«B-6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

14h Oanaral Sarvica

m Phone 6653610 or

FOR Sale - Used Bernina 830 
Sewing machine. It monog
rams, appliques, makes au
tom atic buttonholes. Call 
669-2561 extenaion 209 weekdays 
or 848-2530 a fter 6 p.m. and 
weekends.

35 Vacuum Claonarz

LEASE M ICROW AVES
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
paynients to fit any budget. As 
low at $5.50 per week.

Johnson Homo Funithing  
201 N Cuyler 6653361.

NO CREDIT CHECK  
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse re fr ig - 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeel 
A  Merritt range. Easy financ
ing.

Johnson Homo Furnishing  
201 N. Cuyler 6653361 
Johnson W orahousa 
406 S. Cuyler 6656694

A P L L E  I I  E Computer with 
monitor, 2 disk d r iv « ,  Gemini 
lOx ̂ in t « ' .  M59374 i^ r ip .m .

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - EFFIC IENCY ajiartmeai 
A ll sm all or medium size rent, call 665702S. 
broads. JulU Glaiw. M5-40M,

ts for

TELE-ADS
Tele-Ads is an effective way to 
sell Items of clothing, houaenold 
goods, office equipment, sports 
equipment, cars,^motorcydes, 
etc. Our rate is p .iO  per week 
for one item. Additional items 
are $1.50 each. Turn your un
wanted items into cash m ^ u ii 
and easy way with A ~ 

ooMtiff

96 Unfurnishad Apt.
G W END O LYN P laza Apart- 
menU. Adult living, no pefa. 8N  
N. Nelaon, M A llffi.

wanted items into cash (he quick
' '  * i^ le -ad

Call OO^OStd from 6-10 p.m. or 
mail your ad with a check to

RENT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your enure home. No credit 
check.

Johnson Homo Furnishing
201 N. Cuyler 0653361

you
Tele-Ads, Bos 643, Pam pa, 
Texas 1 9 0 l6 ^ .
If you are a service-oriepted 
business or have a product you 
wouMlike to seU, call Tele-Ads 
and ask about our special low 
monthly rates for people like 
you. Let's let Pampa know you 
are here!

Bullard Plum bing Service
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6658M3

WEBBS Plum bing: repair
worfc^lrain and sewer cleaning 
6652727

Used Kirbys ..................$N 95
New Eurekas ................ M4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums 
in stock.

AM ERICAN VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 669-9282

M INI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 6650079, 
1144 N Rider

ELECTRIC sewer and smkline 
cleaning Reasonable $25 
969-3919

SEW ING M ACHINE REPAIR 
AM ERICAN VACUUM  CO .

13D Purviance

PETE WATTS PLUMBING 
669-2119

STUBBS IN C.
12H S. Barnes

"The Pipe People " Wfe sell PVC 
and polyetheline pipe and fit
tings, do all types oi general

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 669-9282.

line construction. Call

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic, Singer aiid 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 66523KT

Waterbeds ..........From $179.95
Recluiers from ............. $129.95

Bod A Choir G allery  
665-6040 Pampa Mall 159 p.m.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
708 Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday, 56. Call Linda 
6656836. Good selection of used 
washers and dryers and re
frigerators. Prices start at $40.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6651234 No deposit.

69a Garago Salat

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All biweds. 6653626.

FISH B CRIH ERS PET STORE 
1404 N Banks, 6659543 or 

8857m
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Open 56:30 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday, Sunday 1-0 p.m.
Highway 4o East

PO M E RAN IAN  puppies, all 
colors. Including snow white.
0056357.

EXPERIENCED Groomer with a y  H a u o
tender loving care Helen Chur- Pu rn ith ad  Housa 
chman,

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled avaiUble. uJlM M TSS.

S I MOVE-IN THRU JANUARY
$25 Reduction in rent on all 
units. Rent begins at $274. Cap- 
rock Apaitments. 1601N- Some
rville, Pampa, 8^7148.

SMALL apartment newly rede
corated. Stove - re frigeretor 
furniahed. Water and electricity
Bids  ..................
p.m.riid. See at 1616 Hamilton after
p.n

loving ca 
.665I979

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Gaasified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
f»2S2S

AKC Shih Tzu puppies. Silver, 
gold and white. 8 weeks. Shots.

INE X PE NSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished housee. 6654728.

gold and 
6651585. 1, 2, $ bedroom houeea for rent. 

$Ì26 to $165 month. Call 1652060

8 4  Offica Store Equipment 3 room houee available January
1, 1005. $100 deposit $175 month. 
hloBilUPaid. M «4 E. ~70 Musical instruments NEW and Used office furniture.

LOWREY M USIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's & Stereos 
Coronado Center 0053121

CENTRAL heatmg and air con
ditioning unit used4 years. $500 
or best offer. 325575$.

14t Radio and Television »«''ding Supplies
PRINCESS House Crystal now 
available in Pampa 6052882.

G.E Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 
6658804

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

.304 W Foster 8656481

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 6656881

¿enith and M agnavox 
Sales and Service 

LOW REY MUSIC CENTER
C^oronado Center 6653121

W hite Heuso Lumbor Co. 
101 E Ballard 6653291

Pompo Lumbor Co.
66557811301 S

ipo Lum
Hobart

FOR Sale Trundle beds, com
plete with mattresses, will bunk 
or twin 960.00 8855041

GOOD Furniture. 2 swivel rock
ers $50 each. 1 queen size sleeper 
sofa $200. Nearly new dining 
suite with 6 chairs $200. Touch 
and sew Singer with cabinet $75. 
Call 6650445

Cash lor your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY M USIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6651251

G U ITA R  and Bass lessons. 
Country, swing, jazz, rock, 
heavy metal and contemporary 
swies. Call Pat at 6657778 or 
665-5589.

B ALD W IN  Piano, Excellen t 
condition, Kimbeil- console. 
3552656.

cash registers, copiers, type 
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av- 
ailabie.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 5 N .C u y lo r 669-33S3
FOR Sale: Heyer electron ic 
scanner copy machme. Excel
lent condition. 6653144.

w- (rear) 3751614.
. Francis.

1 bedroom furniahed house and 
apartment. No pets. Phone 
66fr2667.

89 Wanted to Buy
W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8053555644.

2 bedroom mobile home ui White 
Deer g T S  plus defiosit. 8452549,

2 bedroom trailer, lurnished. 
Water paid. Depoait required. 
$175 a month. 701 S. Henry 
«56836.

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible party to 

a ll monthly pay-

WASHERS, D ryers, d is
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens, 6657956.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

PLASTIC P I P E *  FITTINGS 
BUBDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 0653711 

Your Plastic'Pipe Headquarters

69 Miscellonoout

14u Roofing
D *D  Rooting: Composition. 
Reasonable Kates. Free Esti
mates. Call 6656298

MR Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 665$55S or 237 Anne.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor

assume sm all monthly pay 
ments on piano. See locally. 
Write; (uiclude phone) Credit 
Manager, P.O. Box S n  Carlyle, 
Illinois or call Mr. Powers, 
615504-4242

WANT to buy Atari 5200 Super 
System. CaH 00573M.

95 Furnished Aportmonts
GOOD Rooms. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llO ^  W. Foster, 
Gean, Quiet. 009-0115.

75 Feod and S«od

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0050964 or 0057605

Ctomplele Line of Building Mat
erials Price Road, 6053269

APPLIANCE Repair all ma 
brands. B ill Anderson Ap 
pliance Service. 518 S. Cuyler, 
6652993

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates 6659586

53 Machinory and Tools

I4v Sawing
RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery

NEED(Juiltmg todo 8657578 or 
come by 718 hT Banks

DID you know that you can rent 
almost everything such as: floor 
Sanders, carper dryers, wall 
paper steamers, hot air blowers, 
trailer house anchors, machine 
log spliters. H .C. Eubanks Tool 
Rental 1320 S. Barnes St. in 
Pampa. Texas 6653213

Oom lO M t o s lo  T W r s ^ ^  PRA IR IE  and Allalla hay - Sam 
to fs "3 ()«?W  k W r a  Shackelford. 0057913.

CHIM NEY Fires can be pre- 7 7  Livastock
vented. Plan ahead Q u een 's -----------------------------------------
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser- PROMPT Dead stock removal 
vice. 0653759. seven days a week. Call your

- local cow dealer. 6657016
CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor or toll free 1-800-6054043. 
Leveling Service Deal with a 
professional the first time.
«5352-9663

Bockkoe
Oporotor

Min. 3 yn. Experience

Kramer Const. 
Co.

848-2466

PLEASE CHECK 
YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD 
THE FIRST DAY...

Not responsible for nnore 
thon ONE incorrect day, 
or omission of copy, of 
any ad  ordered more 
than one time. Request 
for corrections should be 
mode within 24 hours of 
first publication by col
ling <
669 2525

Open 8:00 5:30 
Weekdays 

Closed Soturdoy

55 Landscaping

NEEI

ADDITIONS, remodeling, rooi- 
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ . acoustical ceiling spray
ing Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 6655377

Dquiltuig todo «57578.( 
t by 718 “  Banks.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
FeMing and spraying. Free es- 
tunatea. J.R. Davis, W5S6S9.

57 Good To Eat

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 665-5475, 
6653076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
crall, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock 6056682

I4x Tax Service
TAX Season is here again' I can 
save you money. Call for ap
pointment, 665-6313. Norma 
Sloan, certilied

18 Beauty Shops

U S. Choice Beef - (s, V4, packs, 
cuts - Barbeque heel, beans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 9 «  E. Fran
cis, 6654971. Longhorn Cheese 
9 l i9 L b

MEADOW Fresh distributor. 
Good healthful products 522 N. 
Frost or 666-4842.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered  
8052553892. Shamrock.

TR E E  trimming and hauling. 
General cleanup. «59640.

SEASONED lirewood tor sale. 
Delivered aixi stacked 6659091.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, root
ing. painting and all types ot 
carpentry No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
6654n4. 9652046

Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Open Monday thru Friday. Late 
appomtments 6653603

19 Situations

59 Guns

B A B YS ITT IN G  in my home 
Drop-ins welcome. Win siso do 
miscellaneous typing Call lor 
deUils 0652003

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred's Inc 
1 «  S Cuyler.

60 Household Goods

TELE-ADS Need to buy or sell 
ethuu. 6 

p.m. to 10 p.m

_____ _____ IV or !
something, 6656648 weexdays 6

G raham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

MUNS Constructxin - Additxms. 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 6653450

WOULD like to do ironing 
6650239 or 1077 Vamon Drive.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction 
Roofing Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling 
6856347

HARD working lady looking lor 
housework or janitorul work, 
live days a week. You can call

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

The Com pany To Hava 
In Your Homo 

1304 N Banks 66565«

CAPS, jackets, calendars, de
cals, truck door signs, pens Jood 
gifts, executive gifts. Anything 
you can put your name on '  Betty 
Brasheiars, «53046

NEED a shine, Combs-Worley 
Building Barber Shop. Ask for 
Willie

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
balloons, signs, pens, more DV 
Sales. 6652245

21 Help Wanted

SMILES Building. Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts 6i65 7676

NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening lor 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified  persons need 
ag|)^. Contact Jay or Bud at

CULBERSON-STOWERS
BUY WITH CONFIDENBE!

Tho BEST VALUE for tho BEST 
PRICE ON USED VEHICLES

Jiul Home Improvement Com
pany New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways estimates No 
obligation Call today 6652363or 
it no answer call 665-7824

TO M W AY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work Tom  
Lann. 660-6005

IF  you're a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you learn Be
come a beauty and color advisor 
with the natxxi's leading heath- 
care company Call 0056774 or 
0656102

BART-CO Omtractor all types 
house repair and remodeling 
We take anything ot value, 
trade-in 848-2841 Free esti
mates

FOR kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops call 0654728

W R Y  Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
A l s  SupMies and deliveries 
^ 1  Donithy Vaughn. «55117

W r y  Kay Cosmetics, tree fa-

ihls For supplies and de
r m e s  call Theda Wallin 
J^SiM

it L ITRE SS  Bras and Nutrì 
Ftics skin care also Vivian 

dard Cosmetics Call /ella 
‘ Gray. 8058694424

- ; SU N D ERCISE EXERCISE 
7 Don't escape Gel ui shape 
Coronado C ^ te r  606:0444

ÇN Door AA meets at 3M S 
er Monday, wwednesday

____ ay, I  p m Call 06527SI -
« 5 0 1 «
TURNING Point AA and AL Z Z 1
Amn are now meeting at 727 W 
^ n i n g .  Tuesday and^Satur

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
now acceptmg spplicatKxis tor 
Sales Hostesses. Apply between 
511 a m 1501 N Hobart

NOW taking application for full 
and part time cooks Apply Dos 
Caballeros, 1333 N H ou rt be
töre 11 am .

references G E Stone.60580«&IM6^ __________________________
U M  ix ia i  wcm: ”  HANDY Jsn - General repairs,

•u AN A IT5I5  pamtuig. yard work, rototilling.
W w lro he w d  fr in  trees, hauling 0054787

TRE E  trimmtnc and hauling 
General cleanup 6659046

TREE trknming. light hauling. 
|ardngrii and mean out garage.

anMysis m your home Certified 
BeouliCantrol Color Consultant 
LoJuana Gibaon. «6  6092

NEED Christian lady with re
ferences Thursday arid Friday 5 
a m -8 a m in Woodrow School 
area, lor 6 year old g ir i. 669-020.

IF  you have high standard!, 
neat appearance and enjoy 
working with people. The 
Pampa Country Club will accept 
applicatKins from those who are 
interested m joining our dining 
stall Inquiries in ^ rson  only. 
No phone calls.

NOW taking applications for 
evening LVN. Paid vacation, 
com parable w M es. Apply in 
peieon between 55 p.m. Pampa 
Nursing Center

TEXAS Refinery Corporation 
needs mature M rson now in 
Pampa area. Regardless of 
tr sm M  write H.iTSears. Box 
711, Ft Worth. Tx 70161

BEAUTIOONTROL offers you a 
ooqipiete lacwl. color anatosa 
and a coametic makeover frac 
^ M r i  L ym  Allison. i$ 5 2 B i 
Ufors 141 Insulation
F A M IL Y  Violence rape Halp 
m  v ictim s 24 hours a day 
«8 - 1 7 «

5 Special Notieas
J aA Pawn Shop. $12 S. Cuyler 
yaws, buy, aalf and trade.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Hoiaas and Homes 
«59224

14m Lawnmower Service

f*A M a m ie LmMc No 9 «  
r r i7 .  19« at

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rqpair 

Want Side Lawn Mower 8hep

NOW takmg applications for full 
tane position Apply at Stuarts. 
P a m y  Mall

IM MEDIATE opening lor book- 
kcepor at Coronado Nursing 
CsnUr. This position requires: 
bookkeeping experience and 
typtag. Apply at u ronado Nurs- 
M g O b M r r i lM ^  Kantucky

tN T  '  Jobs ~ -  
( vacancias muM be

"Tu'iSffsaiiai’ia j;
eveningi. extonaton $12« .

CAPRICE CLASSIC SALE
’ 83 4 Door, 305 V 8, full power No 
367 B ‘7986
'82 4 Door, 305 V 8, full power No 
497 B *6700
'82 2 Door, 305 V 8, power locks No 
755 B . ‘8880
'82 2 Door, 305, V 8, tilt & cruise No 
4 10 A  . . ‘6260

OLDS AT BARGAIN PRICES
'83 D#I1r 88, Royal Brougham , loaded, 
low m ileage, sharp ' No 31 1 A  *9960 
'82 Cutlass SuprRm«, 2 door, vinyl top, 
low m ileage, sharp ' No 396 A *6760

“ MOVE ‘EM o u r  PICKUP SALE
'84 C-10 Silvorado, Like new, 6 2 diesel, 
loaded' Save big. No. 466 A  ‘ 10,300 
'83 F-180, 4 speed , 3 0 0  C ID  6, low 
m ileage No 335 A ‘7260
'82 C-10,Cu stom Deluxe, autom atic , air, 
right mileoge No 316 A ‘6600
'82 S-10, A u to m a tic , o ir, c le a n , one 
owner No 735 A ‘4260
'81 Datsun, King cob, cam per s' e 
speed, nir GL stereo ‘4960

Others To Choose From— All Prices 
REDUCED FDR THIS SALE 

We Take Trades
Culberson-Stowers

Chevrolet
80S N Hobart Pompo 66S 1665

INVENTORY

January 11-19
Livinf Room! 
Furnishings

25%
50%

Off

Dinette Se ts
Up To

'o  Off
Bed R oom  Su ite s

to

'OOff
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
ON OUR APPLIANCES

Mty ftniit 
to shH any bvdftf

W« Pinonc* Accounts 
Thi'ough Our Stor*

R«ntol Furnitur«
And Applionc«»

OlMek 0«r ttm* Nr OUiar ItaadvwliMd IgMiate

Q o iu u o itU HOME FURNISHINGS
201 N. Ouytor W  *• Onylnr
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1 Card uF Thanks
2 Manumants
3 Ptrtanal
4  Nat Baapantibla

14a Carpat Sarvica 
141 Dacorotors - Intarior 
14g Clactric Contracting 
14h Gdnoral Sarvicas

I4 t Radio and Tolavisian ^  ^  ^  53 M ackinary and ToNt 'S7 Good Things To Eat 
¡ i "  *99ft"9 ^  Building Sup^ ias f« " "  »Awhinary 58 Sporting Goods 
14v Saw ing 55  landscaping 59 Guns

B9 W anted To Buy 
90 WaiMad To Bant 
94  W ill Shoia

,113 Farm s smd Ranchos 
lU T a B o M a v a d  
114 Racraotfanol Vahidas

S Spacial Noticas 
7 Auctiaitaar
10 la st and Found
11 Financial
12 loons
13 Businast O ppartunitias
14 Butinass Sarvicas 
14o A ir Conditioning  
14b Applianca Rapoir 
14c Auto-Body Ropair 
I4 d  Carpantry

I4 i G anarol Rapoir
14| G un Sm ithing
14k Hauling - Moving
141 .Insulption
14m Lownm owar Sarvica
I4 n  Painting
14o Paporhonging
14p Pott Control
I4 q  Ditching
14r Plow ing, Yard Work
14t Plum bing, and Hooting

14x Tax Sinvico 
I4 y  Uphalstary
15 Instruction
16 Casm atio
17 Cains

Classification
Index

67 Bicydas
68 Antiguas
69 MiscoNonoaus 
69a G aroM  Salas
70 M usical Instrum ants

95 Furnishad Apartm ents
96 Unfurnishad Apartm ents
97 Furnishad Houses 
9B Unfurnishad Houses
100 Rant, Sola, Trade
101 Real Estate W anted
102 Business Rental Proporty
103 Hemes Far Solo
104 U H
ID S Com m ercial Property 
(110 O u t^ f tow n Property

114a Troilar Parks 
114h Mobila Wamus 
n s  G rasslands 
116 TroHara
120 Autos Far Sola
121 Trucks Far Sola 

' >122 Motar^ydas
I 124 Tiros and Accassarias 

124a ParH Aitd Accassarias
125 Boots and Accassarias
126 Scrap Metal

19 Situoliom  
21 Halp W ontad 
30 Sawing M achinas 
35 VcKuum Claanors- 
4B Troos, Shrubbary, Plants

N««d To Soli? Or Want To Buy'
Call 669-2525

75 Foods and Soads 
1 76 Form Anim als 

77 Uvostock 
BO Pets and Supplies

103 HoniM For Solo

1 bedroom furnished house. No 
s m to o rn o p e U . Inquire 041S.

EXTRA e i^ a  nice furnished 2 
bedroom Spartan tra ile r  for 
lease or rent to right single or 
c o u ^ ^  S87 W. Foster. Call

NICE 3 bedroom house, storm

C a i f e | i 1 ‘" « P “ “

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
a l i a s e d  value. 1901N. Nelson.

BUGS M M 9IY ®by Warner I

AM,HA! 1 ^  KBBhi 
g^/ES P e r e C T A  
M Q U S g  TA/1-.

 ̂ J44A 
DAD.

2 bedroom, 2 bath 14x80 mobile 
home. Call MS-8894.

2 bedroom house, 80Sii North 
Gigj^. Carpeted, no pets, pinne

98 Unfwrniahed House

IN  Lefors for sale by owner 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, firep
lace, large den. See to ap- 
gre^ate ^,900. Call83S-2893or

NEW listing 2631 Navajo. 3 bed- 
room brick, storm windows, 
central heat and air. Assumable 
9w percent loan, mid forty’s. 
8 6 ^ ^  or 1-8080^2629.

I l L  SNATCM HIM  
ANP w e it HAVE A 
OfUOOUS LUNCH.

w o w f

m

104 Lett 114b Mobile Homes
TWO-2 bedroom house 9275 plus 
deposit. No pets. 665-S^.

FOR RfNT
Furniture and ^ p liances 

Jomson’s Home rtfrnishinss 
201 N. Cuyler 66S-336r

2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
neighborhood. Many extras, by 
o w n ^  terms negotiable.

FOR Sale brick 3 bedroom, 14k 
baths home, or w ill trade for 
smaller home or mobile home. 
MLS M4. Balch Real Estate, 
86S-8075.

2 horse lots for rent, each, 
100x300 foot |25 per month each 
or both for HO. 685-3363 or 
669-3428.

W AYNE ’S Rental, rent to own 
furnish w  for your home. 113 S.
Cuyler 0981234. No deposit.
-------------------------     10acres,close-inwith2bedroom
3 bedroom fully carpeted, home, double garage, good
fenced backyard on Navajo, water well. ’Theola ’Thompson,
8894817. 669-2027, Shed Realty.

VE3<Y nice 3 bedroom. All ap- 
furnished. Fireplace.

2 bedroom, newly carpeted and 
painted. Good location. Deposit 
required. Call 8094323,6694198.

QUIET Neighborhood - Perfect 
home with isolated master bed
room, 14k baths, thermopane 
windows, central heat and air. 
721 Deane Dr. Reduced. MLS 
461. Action Realty. 669-1221.

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice $325,1125 deposit. 669-2900.

HANDY Man’s Delight - Large 2 
bedroom with good floor plan. 
Good basic structure. 514 N.

300 E. Tyng, plumbed for mobile 
home, buy now and stop paying 
rent. Asking $8500. Make your 
offers. OE
1 ik Acres. Kentucky Acres, total 
price $6700. Country lovers get 
this while you can. Milly San
ders, 680-2671, Shed Riealty.

105 Commercial Property
PLAZA 21

Don’ t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
665-6596.

1 bedroom, SM N. Warren. $185
- ------- ”  ■ " -  7572,

Warren. $16,500. MLS 655. Ac
tion Realty, 669-1221.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square toot
, . '  metal building. $10,000 down,

p lw  omosit. No pets. 669-7572, , ,--------. . 7 , .— r  owner w ill carry note. M10.54
865-358^ YOU LL  fall m love with this at- monthly, 10 year payout Shed

Realty,465-3761.
2 bedroom $235 plus deposit. 
Water paid. No pets. 6^3982. 
865-0333.

2 bedroom, nice, clean, deposit 
rrauired no pets. 705 E. Francis, 
also 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Call M5-51S6.

FOR rent or lease purchase 3 
bedroom home in McLean with 2 
car garage and storm cellar. 
$275. I-771P2198.

tractive older home on a quiet 
tree-lined street. Large rooms, 
almost new earth-tone carpet
ing, more storage than you could 
im agine! ’Two bedrooms, 14k 
baths, all treshly painted, plus 
garage apartment with 4k bath, 
newly remodeled. Call for ap- 
poinunent. 665-3832 or 669-924^

COZY 2 bedroom, com er - dou
ble lot. U tility  room, storm 
doors - windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
665-4953

E X C E LLE N T  location - 5350 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. 669-1221 
or 665-MS8 Action Realty.

BUILDING for sale - 4000 square 
feet 669-2150.

YEAR  end special - Price re
duced to $19,500. Owner d e r r 
ate, realtor desperate. 610 W. 
Foster. Action Realty, 609-1221.

2-2 Bedroom plumbed and 
fenced. Skellyiown and in 
Pampa 848-2544.

ACROSS the street from Austin 
School. 3 bedroom with attached
garage, utility with attached 
garage, utility room, storm 
windows and doors, water line

2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on private lot for rent. 669-7730 
after 5 p.m. weekdays.

replaced. New floor coverings 
throughout. Large lot. $37,500. 
806-3ÖS-5161 or 806-323-58«.

3 bedroom, 14k baths, ly e a r  old 
home. All brick with fireplace 
1028 Sierra. 665-3159.

B Y  owner: 6 adjoining lots, 
zoned commercial, w ith4 rent 
houses. Centrally located. At
tractively priced. 669-6294.

KENTUCKY. 1 block West ol 
Price Road. 40x60 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced $86,000 
cash or terms available to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Day - 
665 -lllf Home 6693006.

102 Business Rental Prop.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet. 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8093599851. 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, ’Tx 79109.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action M alty , 6691221.

HOME for sale by owner. Extra 
nice 3 bedroom, l4k baths. Stor- 

buUding and storm shelter. 
.500. 6 ^71 6 .

110 Out of Town Proporty

If f .

3000 Square toot warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease. 
Call 6092150.

1301 GARLAND
Big house on comer lot with 2 
rentals with $500 a month poten
tial income. $43,500. Our exclu
sive. Action M a lty , 6891221.

2336 COM ANCHE
3 bedrooms, 14k baths, double 
garage with opener, exterior 
storage, fenced, built-ins in 
kitchen, new kitchen floor, extra 
clean throughout. Priced to sell 
at $54,000. Call 6896587.

112 Farms and Ranchos
FREE estimates Dale Scorggs 
Farm and Ranch fence building. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Will build to satisfy 
customer. 806-935-6834.

114 Rocroational Vohiclos
BtITs Custom Cam pers 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

NEED cheaper rent? How about 
downtown Pampa, 3274 square 
feet located next to Belcher's
downtown Pampa, 3274
■ ‘  ------- - le x t to Be

Wade Duncan,Jewelry. J. 
665S75I.

PRO FESSIO NAL O ffices. 
Single or adjoining suites, 1-11 
- “  - Air utmties Paid, 

ser-
rooms.

vices provided. Close to Cour
thouse, City Hall and Down- 

11. 6657i 7i <town. 1 or 8651237.

SEVEN room home in older 
neighborhood, 3 bedroom, dou
ble garage, good condition. 
Theola lliompson 6692027, Shed 
Realty

NEED Appliances, how about a 
3 bedroom brick home to go with 
them, $35,000, Jarvis Sone edi
tion, near shopping and restaur
ants. MLS M L Neva Weeks Re
alty, 8699904.

104 Lots

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 A lCO CK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 VY Wilks - 6655765

114a Trailer Pprlcs

103 Homes For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 8693641 or 6699504

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 80. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6658075

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 66929D0

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ M LS" 

James Braxton-8652150 
Jack W. Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-889-6443

Royse Elstates 
e  Home Buildin 

Jim Royse, 6653607 or
1-2 Acre Home BuUdina Sites, 

66^225d
RED DEER VILLA

2100 Montaque FHA Ap

LOTS - 4 choice lots. Section 3. 
Gandjm of Nativity. $300. Mem
ory Garden Cemetary. Must 
sell. 6 6 5 ^ .

7 '^  ACRES
Gwendolen Street location, city

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, double garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 8655158 after 6:M  p.m.

NEW  HOMES

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
I starting in the mid 

^ -̂-----3 ment. call

121 RABBIT LANE
NEW  3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily  room with firep lace, 
county kitchen, 14k baths, cm- 
t ^  heat and air, tankless hot 
water, double garage with w i ^  
area, approximately 1 acre in 
Fraatiiers Acres E u t. MLS 819. 
Baldi Rm U EsUte, 6898075.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner 
financiiw. Entry from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 8891221.

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west of 
Price Road. $1000 down, 9Mi per
cent. 30 years. $158 per month. 
$2001) acre. Our exclusive. Ac
tion Realty. 6691221, 6653458, 
8853580

10.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers C ity ighway. No 
utilities. $I2,0in. 6 & 4 4 ^

LOVELY 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
iwme for sale by owner. 2 car 
garage wlthofflróspace. Firep
lace, builtins, game room, 
bMOied ceilings, garage door 
opener, cornernkit, lane liviM 
area, approximately 1800

I square teM. IM  N. Christy.I 8Ì94S47. $58,900.

M EMORY Gardens plots. Sec
tion /Y Lot 27. 6, f ,  8. (806) 
H9317B, Box 344, Spearman, 
Texas t3081.

CONSTRUCTIONf___________
LosrdiMm paymentLpwfact for

t S Î L ' s f e s f f i y ^ ;
;oom^  h r^ ÿ itra l air. 3814 j

Dosar
Oparotor

Min. 5 yrt. Esperieiice
Kramer Const. 

Co.
848-2466

HARVESTER
AUTO
REPAIR
OPEN

1 1 s  Osaga 
665-2251 

No Job Too Big or 
Too Snaall 

Road Sarvica
Open B a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday-Friday
Emargoncy Number 

665-5809_______

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francis 

665-6596 
In Fampe-Wa're the I

Fischer
669 6381 Rnall\ li  ̂^

669-6381
2219 Barryten Ffcwy

Ú Í
JE?r,wT5

Nice, naat, thrae badroom houae on Sunaet. Priced to sell. 
MLS 570.
Quality built, wall maintained brick home on Charles. Ex
cellent location for Middle school and elementary. Many

. i K sextras. 1503

.A a a ^ ie i

rahr. ..aaa-aan

..aaa-sssi

. .0 4 9 4 8 7 7  

. .4 491988  

..4 0 9 9 8 4 4

1962 14x80 Sand
_____ jm , 2 baths._____ _ ____
extras. More information, call 
66548S9.

116 Trailers

120 Autos For Sola
JO N AS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2118Alcock 6655901

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 36651665

BIU  AU lSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parkins pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider. 665^79

TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
6652383.

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable ‘T v, phones available. 
8492466, Skellytown

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUA O E

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. L « g e  lots. 6099271.

PRIVATE lot for mobile home 
for rent. 665S644, after 5 p.m.

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

\HC.

806/665-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Penenaliiod Corp'̂ 'ote 
' Ralocatien Spociolists
JcAfin Bonwf ....... 445-3973
AuOrty Alaandw . .843-4133
J«ti«$lw4 0ai ...... 4493039

......... 8393777
DwMtiy Wartay......445-4474
OofyD. Maadar ....445-8743
OalaaabUfM ......... 448-3394
HMMaMcOohan ___449-4337
Dalia BabWna ........44S-3394
Thaala Ttiamsn w .. .449-3037ÆÆ Æm« a • •
KatiaShaia ...........44S-8733
mmyUndun ........449-3471
laiana Faria ...........444-1143
«Mtar Sliad Ifakar .445-3039

OCCASONAUL-V, IT ë  nO SSlßLE "TO 
f ^ ìS T A < e  A  IZRCTTAIU R 3 R A  
M O U S E  TAIL.

121 Trucks For Sala 124 Tirât B Accotaoriaa

1963 SIO Blazer. Take up p i 
ments. 2.8 Litre W  66M IS 0. 
Call after 5:30 p.m.

9 «/

1979 Datsun King Cab. Automa
tic transmission, air, AM-FM 
radio, tool box. $2995. 9899374 
after 5 p.m.

U n  Bronco 400 cubic inch auto, 
^ w e r  and air, super sharp. 
66P4$723.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also24hour iarm 
servic«.

CLINOAN TIRE J N C .
834 S. Hobart h s ^ l  <•'

124a Parts B Accosserioq

inn
120  Autos For Sole 120 Autos For Sola

1980 Dodge Ram Charger. 4 
wheel drive. Priced belowbook. 
Call 8696071.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. U s 
miles west of Pampa, Jfiidiiiay 
60. We now have relMdlt attar- 
nators and starters a t low 
prices. We appreciate your Mib- 
iness. Phone IK -S t2  or8053RIR.

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 baths, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $270.62 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADE-ANYTHING 

OF VALUEI
QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES
Highway 8 West, Pampa Texas,

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO .
865 W. Foster 6699961

MUST sell 1979 Pinto, new motor 
and tires. Great school or work 
car. 668-6723.

122 Motorcyclas

FARMER AUTO CO .
609 W Foster 6652131

Honda-Kowatoki of Pompo
716 W Foster 6853753

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

CUSTOM wheel closeout solé, i t  
in stock. Am erican Racing 
Wheels w ill be sold at c o t í.  
Firestone, IV  N. Gray.

JR. SAM PUS AUTO SA U S
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low interest!

1974 V.W. Super Beetle. Sun 
roof, new paint, tires, shocks. 
$120b. 6651M3.

CHASE YAM AHA. IN C. 
523 W. Foster 6é594U

125 Boats B Accastoriqs'.

B E AU TIFU L Flamingo 14x80 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, biiut-in understorage 
porch, siding. Owner moving. 
Must SELL!! Package p rice  
$18,000. After 6 p.m. 8 $ b ^ .

1881 DeRose 2 bedroom, firep
lace. Assume payments. 
8693186 after 6 p.m.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBI LE 
121 N. Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

BBS AUTO CO .
400 W. Foster 8655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

PontiacBuick-GMC

inte 3 
with

833 W. Foster 6692571 
THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W ■’. Alcock L7466

U X IK ING  for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for -10 to 30 years financ
ing available. 6699271.

D ENNY’S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repairs of all types. 6 month 
financing on locu moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis M itchell, 
6698681.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 6652338

1984 Toyota Van LE. 9000 miles. 
Loaded! $15,000. 6653835.

1974 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
New  carpet throughout. 
FIN AN CIN G  GUARANTEED  
Call Lester, 376-4812.

TWO bedroom mobile home on 
fenced lot. Large liv iiu  area, 
owner will carry. MLS 652. Call 
Dick 8899800 DeLoma 6898854

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 8^3147, 
business 6697711

2 horse Champion hauling 
trailer. Call Gene Gates, home 
6893147, business 6897711.

NEW LISTING
Call our office for a, . 
ment to see this lovely four 
bedroom brie! ’ 
evergreen. Isol: 
bedroom with separate tub

ippoint- 
eiy fo

and shower in master bath, 
I fa ■
ini

mg 1___________________
try kitchen, wood deck

large family room, wood- 
buniing fireplace, formal 
dining room, beautiful coun-

place, formal

^ tk ), double garage. MLS

NEW  LISTING
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick home on a corner lot in 
an excellent a
large la
’■— ins ^ T reo la ceburning ^TTeplace, two 

, utility room, covered 
patio, double garage with

669-2522

| R E A U ] Q R 8 r,_„
"Sailing Pampa Sinca 1952 "

NORTH NELSON
Neat I  bedroom home with living room, kitchen, carport 6 
yyage.^Some new carpet, storage building, central heat.

SLOAN
3 bedroom home with central heat 6  air. Living room, 
kitchen, den. Storm windoirs, good condition. $4S,Sb0 MLS 
385.

ORAHAM
2 badroom home with steel siding, storm doors k  windows. 
S ii« le  g a r «p .  $18,500. MLS 488

E. FOSTER
Extra nice S bedroom home. Carpeted, panelled, central 
^ Q 88* i4^ B ^ * * * * * * '^ ‘" * * ’ covered patio.

O f i iC I  Ò69 3537 3 3 0 ê  C o M g #  P g r r - y f o n  ^ i r f c w o y
iiknsy ..........ess 23U/

|8 d . ...eas-ssw

Bw27c!w*^ ^ . . A4s5m

■MlnlMwi ......... M4-11U
KM tr <MH. CIS  

■whM ............. Aa9l44S
HRiiwiwMi ..Aas-am

.. .444-7174 ...44S-aa47 

...448-9447
......... aaa-nu
.........aasAtes
»0«. cat.......... 448-9487

124 Tires B Accassarias
OODEN g  SON

501 W. Foster 086-8444

NICE clean Jeep Wagoneer sta
tion wagon. 4 wheel drive, airnull wagon. 1 w i» « .  u . . . » . 
and power. Low miles $2795.1114 
N. RinseU. 8897555.

OGDEN g  SO N
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
0898444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6853001

1971 Volkswagon Beetle. Excel
lent condition. 1 owner. 665-4705.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re 
treading, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanizmg, flats. 818 E. Fre
deric. 689TNI1.

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 0691122

1982 380 SEL Mercedes, excel
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New Pirelli 
tires. Midnight blue with gray 
leather interior. 6650798, 
6696440

121 Trucks For Sala

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5001). 1978 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$1950 Walter Shed, 6653761.

1984 Silverado. 5 year warranty. 
2,000 miles, take payments ol 
^ . 9 4  Phiilip SmiTh at 0697451 
Business Hours.

uiaiLVs, Oicicu. of.vw iiiiica
Priced lo sale. 9 4 ^  6651796.

openers, storage building, 
all Ihe amenities. MLS 681.

NEW LISTING
Charming three bedroom 
brick home on a large 
corner lot with formal living 
room, dining room, den, 1?4 
baths, woooburning firep
lace. sunroom, central heat 
and air, oversized garage 
with lots of storage. MLS 
682.

BEECH STREET
Spacious four bedroom 
brick home in a choice loca
tion with a beautiful stone 
firep lace in the fam ily  
room, gameroom for enter
taining, baths, lots of 
built-ins, double garage. 
MLS 255

FIR STREET
Custom built three bedroom 
brick home with an unusual 
floor plan with a large fam
ily room, wetbar, wood- 
burning fireplace, formal 
dining room, two baths, 
double garage, central heat 
and air. MLS 6̂1

iNonnaWard
R iW -T Y

Pom D««Ji ...........445-0040
SoyvMfta Saq» ........440-0979
0.0. TrimMaOM .440-9999
Jim Ward ............ 44S-IS03
MaSalina Dwnn ...... 449-9040
Mika Want ...........440-4419
CailKannady ........440-9004
JutyTaylar ...........445-9077
Dafw WliMar ........440-7999
lanaSiaunam ........441-7999 ]
Marma Ward, OSI, trakar

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

Irvina Dunn OM . . . 441-4114 
Varl Haeamon tSK .441-2100
lynaH Itana ......... 440-7190
Nina Ipaanmaw .. .4452124 
Mika Cannar, Bkr. . .440-9849
Mika dark ............ 441-7449
liH McCamar ........441-7419
Ui Cannar ............ 440-2949
labbia lua Irapkant 440-7700 
Pal Mildiall, tkr. .. .440-2739

ÇbeŒ onHi
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Froncii

"W t  try  hordor to 
m oko th ing« •o t io r  

for our cliontft."
Okk Toylw .......... M9-90OOJoo Himtor .......... 4é9-7MSDavid Hwntor ....... MS-2905
Kofon Huntor ........M9-79§5Mildiod Scott .........M9-70O1Maidollc Huntor OM .. .trokor

OWN YO U R  OWN 
DESIGN IR JEAN  

AND SPORTSWEAR  
STORE

Notional Company offers 
unique opportunity saOing 
nationally odvortited  
brands at substantial sav
ings to yo jr  customan. This 
is for the fa iN on  minded 
person qualified to own and 
oporato this high profit 
business.

$20,000.00 investment in
cludes beginning irwentory, 
fixtures, supplies, training,

?rond opening arid air fore 
I ) person to corporate 

training center.

f o r 'BROCHURE 
AND  INFORMATION  
CALL COLLECT  

0-713-591-232B.

'9 0 ¡ H
R E A  l _ X  V

Gena L a w it .........6AS-34S8
Jonnia Lawit . . .665-3456 
Twila Fithar

Brakar .......... 66S-3S60
669-1291 

109 $. Oillatpia
NEW LISTIN O -1AI6 N. SUMNER

3 year old brick veneer and masonite home in excellent 
neighborhood, neat and clean, perfect home for young pro-

----- ’ lots of storage, double closets in master
‘ ,500. MLS ____________________

PRieV BUSTIXS

1984 Bukk Pork Avenue 4 Door, Loodad 
with oil power occassorias 16,000 
milas .................... Woi $14,485,

Frka Bustat
$ 1 3 ,8 8 5 a

984 O ldsm obile Dalto 88 RoyalC"
Brougham. All Power Accas- Frica Buster
sorias. White • Rad Top Bi In- $11,500,^
terior 17,000 miles. Still Smalls 

WPS ...................$12,500.

1984 Oldsmobile Dalto 88 Royolo'
Brougham. All Power. Royal
Blue. Blue Top B Intarior 14,000 $ 1 1 ,5 0 0
miles .................Was $12,500

1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Cierro LS 
15,000 miles. Wall equipped. 
Front wheal drive. Was $10,800

1984 Buick Century Limited. Wall 
equipped. 17,000 miles FWD 

........................ Was $10A00

1981 Codilloc Coupe Davilla. Lika new. 
Loodad with options. 38,000 miles 
..................................Wos $10,800

1981 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 4 Dr. All 
owar occassorias. Vary nice cor Wos 
8995

1982 Oldsmobila 98 Regency 2 Dr. All 
power. 28,000 miles. Nice cor Wos 
$10,900

1984 Toyota Colica GT only 2A00 miles. 
Lots 0$ Factory Warranty Tilt, Cruita, 
Ah«/FM A/T, A/C ...W os$l0A00

1983 lakk Canlury Limitad. Vary nice. 
FWD. Lots of aquipmaat WA$ 

1495

LO T MORE U N IT S  FOR S E L E C T I O N  
C O M E  BY A ND T E S T  DRIVE T O D A Y  

SEE T H E  PRICE BUSTERS AT

B I L L  A L L I S O N  A U T O  S A L E S
1200 N Hobwi 665 3992

Price Buster
i$9850.00|

Frica Buster
$9850.00.

Price Buster
$9495.00

Frica Buster
$7995.

Price Buster
$9850.00.

Price Bastar
,$9985.00J
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Taxpayers find simple ways to cut tax bills
EDITOR’S NOTE: This second article in a series 

ol five on preparing 1M4 income tax returns deals 
with charitable contributions and IRAs.

By JIM LUTHER 
APTax Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  More than 23 miUion 
couples and individuals found a simple way to ci|t 
their tax bills when they filed returns last year and 
they didn’t have to itemize deductions to do it. The 
saving this year can be even greater.

If you are among the 64 percent of taxpayers who 
do not itemize, ^ u  still may write off part of what 
you give to charity. A couple filing a joint return or a 
singte person may deduct 2S percent of the first $300 
contributed, or $75 For a married person filing a 
separate return, the limit is 25 percent of the first 
$150, or a maximum write-off of $37.50

’The deduction may be claimed on either the long 
Form 1040, Form 1040A or 1040EZ.

You will have to file (he long form and use 
Schedule A if you made a larger contribution to a

charitable organization in 1984 and want to deduct it. 
Contributions may be in cash or property; you may 
also deduct some of the expenses of doing volunteer 
work.

If, for example, you work four hours a week for the 
Red Cross, you may deduct unreimbursed expenses 
of getting to and from the work but not the value of 
your time. If you drive to your charity work, you 
may deduct 9 cents a mile or the actual cost of gas 
and oil. In either case, you may add the costs of tdls 
and parking.

The Internal Revenue Service will not allow a 
deduction for the portion of a contribution that 
benefited you. If you pay $3 for a box of Girl Scout 
Cookies and the cookies are valued at $2, you may 
deduct only the $1 that is an actual contribution. No 
charitable deduction is allowed for political 
contributions (although you may claim a credit for 
some of those >. or for raffle tickets.

You must include a statement describing how you

valued propertv donated to charity. IRS Publication 
528 is free and probably will answer any question 
you have about contributions.

’There's also a big tax benefit for giving something 
to yourself — setting aside part of your current 
earnings in an Individual Retirement Account. The 
rules on this year’s returns are basically the same 
with one exception; You must make your 1984 IRA 
contribution by April IS, 1985, regardless of when 
you file your tax return. The IRA benefit may be 
claimed by filing Form 1040 or 1040A but not 1040EZ.

A worker may contribute up to $2,000 of 1984 
earnings to an IRA and avoid paying tax on that 
money or the interest it earns until it is-withdrawn at 
age S9V5 or later. If a worker has a spouse with no job 
outside the home, the couple may contribute a total 
of $2,250 divided between two separate accounts any 
way they see fit so long as neither claims more than 
$2,000. ’They must file a joint return. A two-earner 
couple may set aside up to $2,000 per spouse if each 
earned at least that much.

You risk stiff penalties from the IRS and bank or 
other institution that holds your IRA if you withdraw 
it prematurely. For example, if your IRA is in a 
38-month account and you withdraw the money 
before that time is up, the bank might penafise you 
several months’ interest. The IRS would tax the full 
amount withdrawn and add a 10-percent penalty.

However, there is no IRS penalty for a “ roliover”  
from one IRA account to another. Thus, If your IRA 
in a 36-month certificate of deposit is maturing and 
you discover a more lucrative investment, you have 
00 days from the time you withdraw it to put it into a 
new IRA. You may use the money any way you see 
fit during that 80 days but you may make such a 
nrilover only once a year.

Whatever form your IRA takes, you may not use it 
as collateral for a loan. And the money may not be 
invested in such collectibles as stamps, coins or art 
works.

NEXT: DednctioBS.

©

Capitalists on missing children bandwagon
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -  A 

half-naked, bruised child, her 
ankles in chains, stares sadly from 

,the pages of the brochure. 
"Imagine a system that would help 
increase the odds of finding a 
missing child.’ ’ says the cover

The brochure tells parents that 
by paying $29.95 this year to 
register their youngsters with 
Missing Children Information 
Services Inc., the company can 
" s ign i f ican t ly  enhance the 
prolMibility of an early recovery’ ’ 
should they ever run away or be 
kidnapped

Child advocates say the 
Lexington firm — which promises 
information and photographs for 
police, plus wanted posters, 
handbills and other search services 
— is one of a growing line of private 
companies specializing in missing 
children

"It seems like everybody wants 
to make money off the problem," 
said Kathy Rosendahl, director of 
the Florida-based Children's 
Rights of America. “ It's going on 
all over ”

It’s estimated that 4,000 to 20,000 
children are abducted by strangers 
every year, and the problem has 
attracted growing attention.

Leaders of non-profit groups 
devoted to the problem of missing 
children don’t know what to make 
of Missing Children Information 
Services, a new company operated 
by Richard Drew.

Capt John McClure said 
Lexington police are reserving 
judgment

"nie wide-eyed little girl in the 
brochure, wearing underpants and 
chains and posing on a dirty 
mattress, is Drew’s daughter The 
bruise around her eye. he says, is 
makeup

Drew's main selling point is 
time He tells parents police won’t 
investigate a missing child for 24 
hours — a delay that Kentucky and 
other states have eliminated — but 
that his company will notify law 
enforcement agencies within 500 
miles of the youngster’s home town 
and get the search started

*%e make time our ally with 
v e r y  r a p i d  i n f o r ma t i o n  
dissemination," Drew said. "We 
think parents should provide their 
child with the best available

“ This is an ideal way for parents 
to inform police of all pertinent 
information about their child”

His company, which he said 
registered nine children in its first 
week  and has 12 sa l es  
representatives in nine states, 
advertises that it will keep detailed 
microfilmed records of a child's 
schedule and activities, friends, 
teachers — even the leader of his 
Boy Scout troup All of that — plus 
size, weight, eye and hair color and 
a recent photograph — would be 
printed on a card for parents to 
hand over to police, according to 
Drew

For another $16 a year, he says, 
the company will offer a $10,000 
reward. He contends that only a 
for-profit concern can offer such

ADVERTISEMENT

H earin g  T e s ts  
S e t For
Sen io r C itiz e n s
Pompo-Electrontc Eieoring tests 

will be given ot the Beltone Hear
ing Aid Service office on Wednes- 
doy ond Friday from 9 o.m . to 4 
p.m Professionally trained Heor 
ing Aid Specialists will be at our 
office of 825 W Francis to perform 
the tests.

Anyone who hos trouble hearing 
is welcome to have o test using 
modern electrortic equipment to 
determine if the loss is one which 
m oy be helped Some of the 
causes of hearing loss will be exp
lained and diogroms of how the 
ear works will be shown.

Everyone should have a hearing 
test at least once o year ■ even 
people now wearing a heoring aid 
or those who hove been told no- 
rhirtg could be done for them. Only 
O hewing test con determine if you 
ore one of the rr>ony a hearing aid 
con help

The free heoring tests w ill be 
given Wedrtesdoy ond Fridoy from 
9a.n». to 4  p.m . ot 825 W. Francis. 
'To ovoid waiting caN for on op- 
polmment. O r, if you con't come 
In, coN 665-3451 for in home ser 
vie#.

825 W. Francis

services, but police and leaders of 
the advocate groups say most 
parents find the community eager 
to help when a child disappears 

"What are people buying?

Va s l i c e d

PORK LOIN

Services that most non-profit 
groups offer at no charge or a low 
charge," Ms. Rosendahl said by 
telephone from Largo, Fla. " I t ’s 
just as though someone tries to

profit from scare tactics....
" P e o p l e  who have birth 

certificates, shot records and 
savings bonds are able to store 
them themselves. Why people

think they need a fingerprint bank 
or a registry to store this 
information is beyond me," she 
said. Parents who store their own 
records, she added, don’t have to

worry about who has access to 
them.

The advocate groups say Drew’s 
company is one of many for-profit 
offshoots of the various systems

Lb.

I CENTER CUT

LOIN PORK CHOPS ̂ 1
I Lb.......................................................  ■

lORMEL
L IH LE  SIZZLERS

112 Oz................................................

$ 1 0 9

Sup«r Savings on Supar Snacks

WILSON CERTIFIED 
SMOKED SAUSAGE .

$ 1 9 9
Lb.

CENTER CUT d i ^  - f  O
RIB PORK CHOPS ^ 1

Lb........................................................ ■

WILSON CERTIFIED

FRANKS
Rag. or Baaf, 12 Oz.

■Soldán 
iR ip s .

BANANAS

4.. *1
APPLES

Rad
Dslioiout 
Lb.............

M ARYLAN D  C LU B

COFFEE $2®*
I  k  ___________________  M l1 Lb. Can

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS
Lb.................................

$
COUNTRY SKILLET

WHOLE CATFISH
Lb...................................................

$ 1 9 9

POTATOES TOMATOES
U 4. No. 1 
10 Lb. Bag

129 MeNail
Tub .. .

CAMPBELLS 
CHICKEN

^  I NOODLE SOUP
» • « D T c 10 Oz. 

Cans

WOLF BRANO

CHILI
If  Oz. Can No Boans.............

$-|19 PARKAY
LIGHT
SPREAD

V/t Lb. Supar Bowl

$149ORE IDA 1 
SHOESTRING A A c  
POTATOES O S I
20 Oz. Frozon ................. ..

sunshIME FREE 25 OZ. KRAFT MUSTARD

CRACKERS
Lb. Box

COCA-
COLA

16 pack 12 Oz. Cans

$ 1 6 9

Itexsun

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

46 Oz. Cans

WITH PURCHASE OF 
KRAFT THICK N SPICY 

BARBECUE SAUCE eo>.j.r. 2 fw 49‘

FRANK’S IS NOW

THRIFTWAY
WATCH FOR OUR 

NEW AD. NEXT WEEK

■AMILY SIZE

FAB

MÒftÉ tAVIMSI dreWEVAftlETYI

$ 0 9 9

GIANT SIZE

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID

22 Oz. Bti.

ALWAYS
FRESH
BREAD

Uv» Lb.
I Loaf 
|Rag.
m  ...................................

WITNIACNHUfoBIG BLUE
BONUIBOOKLn

SUNNY FRESH! 
'LARGE 

EGGS

Grafia A 
Rag.
T9* .........................

WITH EACH FIUEO BIG BLUE 
io n ir b o o k ix t

AF BRAND 
HOMO 
MILK

FRITOS 
CORN CHIPS

\ J

2.11
WITH EACH flU IO  BIG BLUE 

aoNusBOOKin

Rag.
lu s  .................

WITH EACH TIUID BIG BLUE
BONUS lOORIfT

vm M m m '
No. 1 Stora ho. 2 Sfora
SU I .  Coïftr 866-5461 421 £. FrtdiEifi

Wa aeeapt Food Stamps. Wo rosorvo tho rigM to limit.
Va. 2 Star# Naurs 1 aju.-8 p.m. PINOO EFFiOTlVI TMW JAN. II, I I«

IWFFIUATED 
FOODS INC

I^Veproiid
to give you moi«!

i


